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PREPARATION OF THE REPORT 

The FAO/TJNEP project on "Impact of Pollution on the Mangrove Eco-
system and its Productivity in Southeast Asia - Preparatory Phase, Project 
No. 0503-79-04, called for the preparation of country status reports on 
the impact of pollution on mangrove ecosystem and its productivity in 
Southeast Asia. Selected specialists from the ASEAN countries were then 
commissioned to prepare these county reports which were subsequently 
discussed in an Expert's Consultation Meeting, sponsored by the project 
and held in Manila on 4-8 February 1980. It was necessary to consolidate 
the data accumulated from the reports into a regional synopsis for the 
area 

The synoptical report (SCS/80/WP/94) is supplemented by the five 
country reports for Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thai-
land (SCS/80/WP/94a to SCS/80/WP/94e) which were presented at the above 
meeting. The presented paper is based on the work of the cooperative 
work of six authors of the Zoology Department of the University of 
Singapore with editorial reviewing by Dr. W. W. Khnhold of the SCSP, 
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ABSTRACT 

This report is an account of the special situations of the 
mangrove forests in Singapore, which declined from 10-12% of the 
total land area 150 years ago to 3% in 1978, and to an estimated 
1% in 1980. A description of the knowledge on Singapore's swamp 
forest is given, including a - historical summary, not present 
state - record of mangrove species and its associated terrestrial 
and aquatic fauna and flora. In view of the land constraints in 
Singapore industrial for development, the report analyses the state 
and impact of human activities from land development to land use 
and pollution. Chemical analysis of some pollutants in the 
environment have been made, but there are few and only laboratory 
studies of the effects of pollutants on animals, but one of land 
development and related activities on the ecosystem. The discus-
sion points out the gaps in ecological understanding of these 
problems, and lists priority research needs and desirable inter -
national support and cooperation. 
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1. 	EXTENT AND LOCATION OF I'IANGROVE IN THE COUNTRY (H.W. Khoo) 

1.1 Geography of Singapore 

Singapore is an island republic situated in Southeast Asia. It is 
linked to west Malaysia by a causeway 1.2 km long. In 1979, it was 616 kin 2  
in total area, consisting of a main island and 60 small offshore islands. 
The main island has a 128 kin coastline (Planning Department Singapore 1975). 
It is about 41.5 km from east to west and about 22.5 km from north to south. 

Its relief is gentle, mostly less than 30 in above sea level. The 
drainage pattern radiates outwards from the central peaks, the highest which 
is around 175 in (Bukit Timah). Rivers are short, the longest is Sungel Seletar 
which is 5.6 km. 

1.2 Total area of mangrove swamps 

There used to be many wide estuaries lined by mangrove swamps. To-
date, 	there are onlu about 11.9 km2  and 5.8 kni2  of relatively undisturbed 
swamps on the main island and the offshore islands, respectively. Only 2.967 
of the total land area of Singapore is under mangrove swamps. 

1.2.1 Previous extent and reclamation 

Before the estuary of Singapore river was developed for human 
settlement in 1822, about 10-12% of the land was under mangrove. By the end 
of the nineteenth century, swamps occur only around estuaries of Kallang, 
Serangoon, Kranji, and Mural, along a stretch from S. Changi to S. Tampines, 
and on the southwestern part (Jurong) from S. Berih to S. Pandan. All the 
offshore islands were covered with swamps. In 1931, the Kallang basin was 
reclaimed to build a civil airport which was completed in 1937 and at the 
same time a harbour for shallow craft was developed. In 1928, the swamp at 
Changi was cleared to build the Changi-base for the Royal Artillery Batteries. 
By 1938, the Sembawang naval base was completed together with Tengal, Seletar 
and Seinbawang aerodromes which were built along the banks of the respective 
rivers. By 1945, swamps in areas such as Kallang, Changi, Seletar, Sembawang 
and central parts of Jurong were cleared for development. The swamps on off-
shore islands remained untouched (Sidhu, 1974). 

By 1953, patches of swamps had been reclaimed on the southwest coast 
from Tuas to Tanjong Gui reducing the areas of swamps at the southwestern coast 
of the island. Swamps around S. Tampines and S. Selerang were also affected 
and used for mixed cultivation. Between 1961 and 1966, the Jurong Industrial 
Estate was established on reclaimed swampy land at Jurong. A shipyard was 
developed on P. Sainulun and P. Pamar Laut was also reclaimed. Further recla-
mation between S. Pandan to Tanjong Tuas continued in 1967. To date, most of 
the swamps on the islands of the Chawan-Merlimau group just off Jurong were 
reclaimed for industrial use. Further reclamation of the Kallang Basin for 
a housing and industrial estate took place after 1967. Recently a section of 
the Kranli estuary was reclaimed for saw milling industry. Thus, over the past 
150 years, the areas under mangrove swamps were substantially reduced (Table 1). 
Swamplands were filled and used for housing, industry, parks, refuse disposal, 
agriculture and water impoundments. The rate of consumption of the swamps was 
about 5.2 km2  per annum (Chua, 1975). The 1975 land use map of Singapore is 
shown in Figure 1. 
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During the early seventies, the Kranji-Pandan reservoirs were created 
by barraging the Kranji and Pandan estuaries0 Subsequently, other estuaries 
such as Berih-Poyan, Tengeh, Murai and Sarimbun were also dammed. Thus demands 
for freshwater impoundments for domestic and industrial use made further in-
roads into the remaining mangrove resources in recent years. There are also 
suggestions to barrage, in the future, the Seletar, Punggol and Serangoon 
estuaries (Wang, 1969; ECAFE, 1965). 

Table 1,, Decline in swamp areas in Singapore since 1958 

Year 
Square kilometers 

(km2) 

1958* 51.8 
1963* 44.8 
1966* 36.0 
1978** 32.1 
19Ok** 11.9 

* Wong (1969) 
** Map of Singapore, 1978 
*** 1978 estimate of swamp areas minus those along 

estuaries recently reclaimed for water impoundment. 

1.2.2 Present geographic distribution (Fig. 2) 

Only small areas of mangrove swamps are left in Singapore. In places 
a few stands of manarove  trees may be left. Most of them are degraded and dis-
turbed mangrove forests. The relatively undisturbed areas are located at Pulau 
lJbin and Pulau Tekong (Fig. 2). In 1969, there was about 0,13 km 2  of undisturbed 
mangroves (excluding P. Tekong and about 30.58 kin 2  of disturbed mangrove forest. 
About 6.17% of the land area was under mangal (Hill, 1977; Murphy, 1979, unpub-
lished). Based on the 1978 Map of Singapore published by the Ministry of Defence 
which reflects the land use conditions 2 to 3 years back, the total area of 
mangrove swamps was 32.10 km2  (including P. Tekong); 23,86 km2  on the mainland 
and 8.24 km2  on the islands; this amounts to 5037% of the total land area 
(598 km2  in 1975). 

Taking into account the closure of the Kranji, Tengeh, Pasir Laba, 
Bajau, Berih and Poyan, Murai and Serimbun estuaries to form freshwater reser -
voirs for industrial and agricultural use as well as the reclaimed swamps on 
Chawan-Merlimau group of islands except P. Seburus Dalam for industrial use, 
the remaining mangrove area on the main island at the end of 1979 is about 
12.45 km2  and in the offshore islands about 5077 km 2 . Thus the total mangrove 
swamp area remaining is about 18.22 km 2  which is about 2.96% of the total land 
area (most recent figure for the total land area of Singapore is 616 km 2), and 
of this about a quarter is on the two northeastern islands of Tekong and iJbin. 
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1.2.3 Future use of mangrove areas 

The future trend appears to be complete obliteration of the mangrove 
swamps on the main island. However, P. Tekong is also scheduled for development. 
Thus there will only be 3.5 km 2  of inangroves left and most of it will be on P. Ubin. 

Besides the demand for land for housing and industrial development, 
there are also great pressures for suburban housing estates situated near 
mangroves to modify the mangrove ecosystem for health reasons. The mangrove 
is a source of a vast fauna of insects and other land arthropods, which are 
pests to households and also a source of the anopheline mosquito, Anopheles 
sundaicus, which is an efficient vector of malaria. Hence for health reasons, 
small areas of inangroves would be sprayed with oil to control mosquito breeding. 
In the process most of the mangroves would be affected. Studies on the impact 
of this oil spraying on the mangrove should be made. 

2. MANGROVE ECOSYSTEM 

2.1 Extent of knowledge on mangrove ecosystems in country (H.W. Khoo) 

There are only a few studies on the mangrove swamp as an ecosystem in 
Singapore. One of these studies was conducted by Berry (1963) who investigated 
the vertical and horizontal zonation of the mangrove swamp fauna located at the 
Pandan Mangrove Reserve which is today converted into a freshwater reservoir 
for industrial use. According to Berry (1963), this mangrove swamp is similar 
to those described by Watson (1928). The latter, on the other hand, mentioned 
in the report on the "mangrove forests of the Malay Peninsula" that Singapore 
mangroves are unrepresentative of those in Malaya. Singapore apparently has 
the abnormal conditions where the swamps have the characters of both east and 
west coast mangrove forms. It is also different in that the mangroves in 
Singapore have been over-exploited for many years and have been constantly 
interfered with by human activities such as drainage diversion, land recla-
mation for urban and industrial use, conversion of tidal estuaries lined by 
mangrove swamps into freshwater reservoirs and construction of brackishwater 
impoundments for fish and prawns culture. 

A brief description of the mangrove flora in Singapore was given 
by Johnson, A. (1973), and the fauna of the mangrove swamp was described by 
Johnson, D.S. (1973). Chuang (1961) also gave succinct descriptions of the 
flora and fauna found in local mangroves. Recently a paper was presented by 
Murphy (1979, unpublished) at the Unesco regional seminar held at Dacca on 
"the mangrove ecosystem: human uses and management implications." Other than 
the above, there were more specific studies conducted on individual species or 
groups found in the mangroves (see References). 

The mangroves are found on sheltered estuarine shores in valleys 
reaching far inland. It is found along tidal river mouths, estuaries and bays 
with finger-like extensions. According to Wong (1966), the mangrove swamp in 
Singapore is developed in three main types of area: (i) the sheltered parts 
of the estuaries (most of the swamps in Singapore are of this type); (ii) the 
enclosed parts behind barriers such as spits; and (iii) small isolated areas 
where conditions are favourable. 
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Legend to Fig. 2. Map of Singapore showing location of existing mangrove 
swamps along rivers (Sungei), and islands (Pulau), and 
their size in hectares (1978) 

MAIN ISLAMD SMALLER ISLANDS 

1. Sungei 	luking 56.5 30. Pulau Seletar 19.35 

2. S. Tengeh 164.52 31. P. Serangoon 8.06 

3. S. Pasir Laba 9.68 32. P. Ketain 13.71 

4. S. Bajau 45.16 
5. S. Pasir, Berih, Poyan* 370.97 Pulau Ubin (224.19) 

6. S. Pergam 22.58 
7. S. Murai 43.55 33. S. Tens 12.90 

8. S. Gedong 4.84 34. S. Asam 16.13 

9. S. Karang, Hantu 46.77 35. S. Puaka, Batu Kekok 

10. S. Serimbun 20.97 Maman, Besar, Telutong 195.16 

11. S. Perempan Besar 25.81 36. S. Pulau Ubin 

12. S. China 14,52 
13. S. Buloh Kechil 43,55 Pulau Tekong (225.81) 
1 14. S. Buloh Besar 32.26 
15. S. Kranji 540.32 37. S. Tanjong & PerTnatang 17.74 

16. S. Mandai 38.71 38. S. Unum 20.97 

17. S. Mandai Kechil 12.90 39. S. Belang & Chek MatNoh 74.19 

18. S. China 30.65 40. S. Sayongkong 80.15 

19. S. Sembawang 53.23 41. S. Seminei 32.26 

20. S. Dekar 6.45 42. P. Sernakau 32.26 

21. S. Simpang 151.61 43. P. Sakeng 3.23 

22. S. Khatib Bongsu 120.97 44. P. Pawai 43.55 

23. S. Seletar 216.13 45. P. Pesek, Ayer Chawan, 
24. S. Punggol 53.23 Sakra, Bakau, Merlimau, 
25. S. Serangoon Kechil 16.13 Seraya, Meskol. Seburus 
26. S. Serangoon 109.68 Luar, Ayer Merbau* 238.71 

27. S. Bukar, R. Tail 50.00 
28. S. Tampines 29.03 46. P. Mesemat Laut 3.23 

29. S. Selarang 54.84  P. Seburus Dalam 7.26 
 P. Sudong* 4.84 

T o t a 1 2 385.51 
Total 824.2 

Recently reclaimed for water impoundments. 

S 	 :r. 	• 
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Areas with abundant freshwater develop a nipah palm dominance but 
this is not common in Singapore (Wang, 1969). Pandan swamps dominated by 
screwpines (Pandanus) are also uncommon0 The mangrove coast in Singapore is 
colonized mainly by woody mangrove vegetation characterized by Avicennia and 
Rhizophora. 

The tree flora is few in species and is confined to four families 
Rhizophoraceae, Lythraceae, Verbenaceae, and Meliaceae (Johnson, A., 1973). 
Most of the species are adapted to the "physiological dryness" of the environ-
ment which consists of unstable substratum, saline water and oxygen deficient 
fine mangrove mud 0  They have thick and fleshy leaves with glossy surface and 
sunken stomata, and other features for an arid existence0 

As for the mangrove fauna, Berry (1963) recognized five habitat types 
defined by the tidal range, tidal height, substratum and distance from the sea. 
These are: (i) leaves, stems and aerial roots of the mangrove vegetation; 
(ii) the mud surface; (iii) the coastal mud bank; (iv) the dead wood; and 
(v) the streams and rivulets. He further zoned the fauna according to the 
dominant animals into (1) Littorina Zone (high tree zone); (ii) Nerita Zone 
(lower tree zone; (iii) Bivalve Zone (marginal zone); (iv) lJca Zone (mud 
surface); and (v) Burrower Zone0 In a subsequent paper on Malaysian swamps 
he modified these zones, taking into account distance, substratum and tidal 
factors into: (i) seaward foreshore; (ii) marine pioneer; (iii) eroded mangrove 
banks; (iv) true mangrove forest; (v) rivers, streams and gullies; and (vi) 
terrestrial margin; and he placed the dead wood as a special case (Berry, 1972). 
In the mangrove of Singapore, these zones frequently merge and are not clearly 
demarcated due to extensive clearing and other human activities and, to the 
narrowness of the mangrove belt. 

Johnson, D.S. (1973) grouped the animal life in mangrove swamps into 
three groups according to whether they are: (i) terrestrial; (ii) amphibious; 
or (iii) fully aquatic. 

2,2 Species of mangroves flora and associated fauna (D O H. Murphy 
and W.H. Tan) 

2.2.1 Taxonomic problems 

The list submitted (Appendix) takes origin from an ongoing survey of a 
single site on the north coast of the island (Mandai river estuary) but has been 
extended by adding known records from elsewhere in Singapore, abstracted from 
publications, unpublished reports and documented specimens in local collections. 
The plankton lists have been almost entirely compiled by Dr. W,H. Tan. Many 
literature records are old and perhaps no longer reflect the current state of 
the biota, and since the listing was done at very short notice, it is certainly 
incomplete and has not been fully checked for nomenclature. This may explain 
inconsistencies in some author citation. 

There is great variation in taxonomic standard. Some groups such as 
nematodes, rotifers, catenulid platyhelminths and mites, and also some insect 
groups have not been studied at all and substantial collection remain to be 
analyzed. Some such bacteria and protozoa have been only roughly identified 
by picture-matching or very crude tests such as stab-cultures on postgate 
medium for Desulphovibrio, contact-preparations and visual examination of agar 
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plates 5  but without formal systematic treatment. At the other extreme, some 
groups like onchidiid molluscs 9  sarcophagid flies and 4  orthoptera report advanced 
taxonomic studies and even anticipate the state of formal taxonomy in the group. 
In well documented groups such as higher plants and fish, the list is possibly 
close to being comprehensive, but in most areas it is certain that only a small 
part of biota present has been classified. Even so, the working list of some 
1 200 recognized taxa presents formidable problems in organization. 

The list is arranged in accordance with a 9-letter mnemonic code (not 
reproduced here) which is used in the Mandai mangrove survey and some inland 
ecosystem surveys which preceded it. This allows one to coordinate data, 
ref erence collections and the complex cross-referencing between different 
organisms such as are involved in food relationships. The need for this is 
perhaps more obvious when considering the larger context, since an ecosystem 
is often as strikingly defined by species it excludes as by those it contains. 
This code very roughly corresponds with the first three letters of phylum, a 
convenient intermediate taxon, and family so that all organisms can be cross-
ref erred alphabetically, This is modified by some arbitrary devices which 
preserve something near accepted taxonomic sequence, and retains alphabetic 
order among groups with the same initial letters. The arbitrary codes are 
most noticeable among the higher groupings where, for example, the prefix 
AA - separates prokaryotes and primary saprobes and the prefix X - separates 
the euchiorophytic plants. Thus the listing is for saprobes, animals and 
plants in that order. Interested workers should consult the author for details. 

2.2.2 Ecological species groups 

In practice, although a comprehensive list is an essential background 
tool, most ecosystem survey work does not need to take account of all taxa known. 
It is convenient to abstract from it a short list of subjective categories appro-
priate to the ecosystem model defined by the project and site. The following 
categories are used. 

2.2.3 Keyspeci 

"Key-species" - presumed single species that are unusually abundant 
or significant in the system modei. This is, of course, a loaded concept similar 
to the botanical idea of a dominant organism. Particular projects may attribute 
key-species status to different organisms but some at least would be generally 
agreed. Zonal trees are an obvious example. Desulphovibrio virtually defines 
the entire "suiphide system" (Fenchel and Riedl, 1970) of which mangroves are 
one expression0 Thiobacillus, as a chemautotroph has an environmental impact 
out of all proporiion to its relatively small biomass. The mudlobster Thalassina 
is a major land-forming organism that virtually constructs an entire zonal sequence 
within the mangroves. However, there are many less conspicuous organisms that 
almost monopolize significant energy pathways or play a dominant role when a 
special-purpose model is being examined. For this reason the concept is deli-
berately left flexible. 

2.2.4 Species-swarms 

"Species-swarms" (a terni which has been used in other senses and if 
the concept proves itself, a new name will be needed.) Certain higher !ymatic 
taxa are unusually diverse in particular ecosystems, even though they occur and 
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perhaps provide "ksyspecies" elsewhere. These seem to indicate a unique 
correlation between ecosystem structure and the adaptive characteristics 
of the taxon. They may draw our attention to significant, but not necessa-
rily obvious structural features of the system. In effect, certain features 
of the mangrove system are obvious to the human eye, but other and perhaps 
squally significant regularities will be appreciated by the senses of a fish 
or an insect. Well-known species-swarms of the mangroves are the onchidlid 
molluscs, the gobiid fish and the usarmine (grapsid) crabs. It is not always 
obvious, from a species list such as is appended, where such it swarm exists 
for it presupposes a knowledge of diversity in other ecosystems and often 
considerable taxonomic knowledge. I believe examples are to be detected in 
the Capitellid worms, sarcophagid and dolichopodid flies (at family level), 
in the genera Psychoda (moth-flies), Limnophora (related to house-flies), 
Stenothyrea (molluscs) and in very many other taxa. There is a rich field 
of research and insight in the study of these swarms, but for many purposes 
it is enough to recognize their existence without detailing their composition. 

2.2.5 Species-guilds 

Accepted ecological (but non-taxonomic) groupings such as the "guild", 
e.g. the web-spinning spiders, water-strider bugs, and aerial hunting dragon-
flies; general categories such as climbers or epiphytes, and sample types 
oriented towards particular subsystems such as plankton, berlese-samples, 
endopsammon or plate isolates, can often be treated as unit "taxa". For 
general survey and teaching, I find that about 50 such categories will provide 
a working knowledge at a particular site. The essential point is critical 
selection for this short list in context with the model under study. 

In the master-sheets of the Mandai survey, there is much information 
on zonation, microhabitat, gut-contents and general biology. Nevertheless, it 
is far from complete and inevitably concentrates on supposed key-species or 
those that were involved in special projects, and much is inadequately repli-
cated, unsystematic or even speculative. Even po, we are probably at a stage 
where relatively good guesses can be made, for example in choosing candidates 
for screening as pollutant indicators, given adequate infQation on the likely 
behaviour of the pollutant in the physical system. 

Partial systematic treatments are being accumulated for many mangrove 
taxa and it is hoped to produce an introductory identification manual in the 
future. However, the requested "description of local species" cannot be 
provided here. Local names used in Singapore exist, only for trees and ver-
tebrates and are those taken from literature applying to Peninsular Malaysia 
(Malay) which should be consulted. 

3. 	ECOLOGICAL FACTORS (L.M. Chou, W.H. Tan, and S.H. Ho) 

3.1 Saliniy relations 

Work done on the Ponggol estuary (northeast of Singapore) by Chue 
(1966) showed that salinity varied seasonally with two maxima and two minima 
recorded within a year. 
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Table 2. Salinity values (in parts per thousand) of 
Ponggol Estuary (from Chua, 1966) 

High tide Low tide 

River mouth 26.28-28.77 22.05-27.92 
Middle reach 23.01-28.14 12.58-25.45 
Upper reach 18.00-26.86 - 

Low salinities were observed during the months of January (coinczicl- 
ing with the northeast monsoon) and July (coinciding with the soutwsst monsoon), 
while high values were observed during the months of April and October. 

This seasonal variation of salinity was found to be aiuilav to that 
of the Johore Straits (Khoo, 1966) and the Singapore Straits (Than, 1953). 
The salinity patterns of these two straits were also foufld to have two maxima 
and two minima at similar months during the year. It may be eesum.d that the 
waters of these straits exert a pronounced and immediate effect on the salinity 
pattern of the Ponggol estuary. 

Table 2 shows that salinity varied between low and high tides. 
Higher salinities were recorded during high tides when the estuary is inun-
dated with sea water and lover salinities at low tides when fresh water flows 
out to sea. As the estuary is short (3000 meters), no wide horisontal salinity 
gradient was observsd Only sLight variations between surface and bottom 
salinity at the river mouth and the middle reach were obutv.d as the eltuary 
is quite shallow. 

The longitudinel succession of riverside vegetation was studied by 
Corner (1978) who showed the following succession of belte•f vegetation from 
the river mouth inland: manpove, nipab, putat (larriuptonia co*oidea) and 
rassau (Pandanus helicopus). These are related tThed.gt.e Ofsalinity 
tolerated by the plants. As the Singapore estuales are relatively short, 
these belts are not very distinct. Moreover, the inlind freshwater sectj.oma 
of most of the rivers in Singapore have already been cleàr.d and used for 
farming and other human activities. There are practically no utph foreats 
on the main island. 

Most of the mangrove fauna can withstand salinity variations, and 
a few salinity tolerance experiments on local mangrove swamp species have been 
conducted (Table 3). Johnson, D.S. (1973) also discusesdihe distribution of 
some local species due to anlinity. 

3.2 Soil type. 

The characteristics of Singapore .ol was studied by Chia (1976) but 
very few data on soil, conditions in the various tidal swamps of Singapore are 
available. Information on the geology of the island is, bQW*VSr, available 
(Public Works Department, Singapore, 1976). In 1965 6  the advisory group 
(ECAPE, 1965) inspected the soil conditions of the various mangrov, swamps, 
and the •oil in the swamp of Sungei Berib-Poyan was studied in moss detail. 

The soils of the tidal swamps in Singapore have very high content 
of organic matter and the upper 0.5 to 1.5 m is slightly clay.y woody peat. 
The deeper subsoil contains more clay and consists mainly of non-calcareous 
clayey peat. 
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Information on the effect of soil type on the distribution of the 
fauna and flora in the mangrove swamps of Singapore is, however, not available. 

3,3 	Tidal characteristics 

Mangrove swamps of Singapore are subjected to semi-diurnal tides. 
Spring tides range from 3.34 m (high) to 0.15 in (low) while neap tides range 
from 1,82 m (high) to 1.22 in (low). The differences in tidal heights around the 
island are within 0,3 in. 	Thus the maximum tidal range is 3.2 in and the minimum 
about 0.61 m, 	There are generally three to four spring tides a year which cause 
minor flooding in the low lying areas. 

The mangrove forests extend out to sea only as far as the level of 
about mid-tide or low water neaps, i.e. upper part of the inter-tidal zone. 
The main portion of the forest is between mean high water and extreme high 
tides. 	The mangrove mudflats, however, extend down to the lowest spring tide. 

Because of the high tidal level of the mangrove forest, the animals 
are subjected to long periods out of water. 	Most marine animals cannot with- 
stand this. 	Crabs and snails, however, have adapted to this environmental 
stress. 	Hence the dominant animals in the mangroves are the crabs and snails. 
The effect of tidal cycles on the distribution of these and other animals in 
the mangrove swamps of Singapore has not been investigated. 

3.4 	Climatic conditions 

Singapore's climate is rather stable except for the two monsoon 
periods each year. 	The northeast monsoon (November-February) brings higher 
precipitation than the southwest monsoon (June-August). 

Water temperatures recorded at the mouth of the Ponggol estuary 
by Chua (1966) showed a maximum of 31.1 0c (in April) and a minimum of 28.50C 
(in January). 	Water temperatures fell in January and June, which coincided 
with the monsoon months. 	Very little variation was observed in the water 
temperature of the river mouth and the upper reaches. 	Vertical gradient of 
water temperature was found to be negligible. 	The flora and fauna of the 
mangrove swamps of Singapore are thus not normally subjected to wide tempera- 
ture fluctuations, except when a power station discharging warm-water effluent 
is located nearby, as discussed under Section 4,10. 	The thermal tolerance of 
a few mangrove animal species has been studied (see Table 9). 	It was found 
that within the temperature range of 25 0C to 450C, an increase in temperature 
was accompanied by a decrease in oxygen consumption (Chin, 1975), 

Rainfall has the effect of lowering salinity as discussed earlier. 
Turbidity is also increased through direct agitation and the washing of more t 
suspended particles down the estuary. 	Chua (1966) showed the phytoplankton 
Counts usually peaked after heavy rainfalls. 	His study also showed that phyto- 
plankton blooms were independent of salinity and temperature influences and 
that zooplankton peaks (especially coDetods) followed ohvtcrnlnktnn h1nnm 
Rainfall then, seems to be the major factor influencing plankton blooms in 
estuaries. 
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The rise in zooplankton also led to increased numbers of nekton as 
determined from catch analysis. This included the squid Loligo, the common 
edible swimming crab POrtUnus pelaicus, and fishes such aSSillagp, Leiognathus, 
Acentrogobius, ClupeOides, Stolephorus, Atherina, Mugil, Ambassis, Butis, and 
Apogon. 

4. 	IMPACT OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES (S.H. Ho and H.W. Khoo) 

4.1 General aspect of pollution 

Pollution is defined here as any'hange in the physical, chemical 
and biological properties of any habitat or ecosystem, due to any discharge 
of liquid, gaseous or solid substances, which is liable to create harmful 
effects on living organisms or that may affect the domestic agricultural, 
industrial and recreational activities of human beingsY. 

Numerous studies were conducted on the effects and consequences of 
air pollution in Singapore but few studies were made on water pollution parti-
cularly marine pollution. There are no specific and detailed studies made on 
the effects and impact of pollution on the mangrove ecosystem as a whole in 
Singapore. However, some studies on certain aspects of pollution in selected 
local mangrove species have been made. These are restricted mainly to tolerance 
studies conducted in the laboratory. As for field situations, most of the 
information on pollution were indirect and qualitative. 

Human activity is one of the main sources of disturbance and pollu-
tion to the mangrove community. Drainage and reclamation activities are 
removing many areas of brackish swampland for industry, housing, agriculture, 
and even for fish and prawn ponds. Owing to the scarcity of land and the 
rising population which is approaching 2.7 million in Singapore, there is 
very strong pressure to reclaim all mangrove swamps for land use. 

Initially about two-thirds of Singapore was under primary rain-forest; 
about 10 to 12% under mangrove swamps, and the rest was bushland. Today about 
3% of Singapore are under mangrove swamps. 

4,2 Land develpment 

Development of mangrove swamps into catchinent areas is another source 
of encroachment into the limited mangrove resources in Singapore. In order to 
improve the infrastructure facilities in Singapore, the Economic Commission for 
Asia and the Far East (ECAFE, 1965) recommended the damming of some estuaries, 
reclamation of the surrounding tidal swamps and conversion of the existing 
channels into freshwater reservoirs. 

With the reduction in the flow of the freshwater element into the 
sea due to the damming of these estuaries, environmental conditions would 
change and hence affect the mangrove communities in adjacent areas. The impact 
of such measures on the mangrove swamps has not been properly evaluated. Before 
this can be done, the effects of such modifications on the ecological factors 
such as shade, salinity, oxygen, and soil composition and hardness which in 
turn determine the habi,at types would have to be studied in detail, 
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There is also a competing demand for land from refuse disposal. 
Land is required for solid waste disposal, since disposal into the sea would 
cause obvious marine pollution. Selected pieces of swamp are therefore used 
for solid waste disposal, There is bound to be some degree of pollution ncr-
ticularly from the leachage. However, using the sanitary landfill method, 
care has been taken to ensure minimal leachage into nearby water courses. 
With this method of refuse disposal, the areas filled may eventually be 
developed into parks, and housing and industrial sites (Lye, 1972), With 
the recent introduction of incineration, pulverisation and compaction methods 
of refuse disposal, demands for mangrove swamps as refuse dumping grounds are 
reduced0 The amount of refuse produced in Singapore is about 2 000 kg/day. 
Incineration reduces the solid waste refuse weight to 25% or even 10% of the 
original volume0 

4,3 Reclamation 

The traditional uses of mangrove vegetation were for poles for fishing 
sta1es (Oncosperma), for charcoal (Rhizophora timber) and for tanning (Rhizophora 
bark). Food items such as Acetes, Glauconome, Telescopium, Melanoides and Scylla 
serrata used to come from local mangroves but today most of these mangrove products 
are imported. Mangrove swamps were in the past also cleared for brackishwater 
fish and prawn rearing, General accounts of fish and prawn ponds were given by 
Hall (1962) and Them (1968, 1973), In 1965, about 650 ha were brackishwater fish 
and prawn pondñ which were built on swamps simply by clearing off the mangroves 
and erecting mud bunds (ECAFE, 1965), In 1976, due to reclamation only about 
375 ha of brackishwater remained (Primary Production Department, 1978). In 
1976, abut 16 500 kg of fresh fish were produced by local fishermen. Of these 
only 4% were contributed by aquaculture and only 10% of these came from brackish-
water ponds. 

In the past, about half of the local fish production was from offshore 
landings using troll and longlines, and the other half from near-shore catches 
which were mainly from palisade traps (kelong) and beach seines. The inshore 
landings declined in recent years because most of the traditional fishing areas 
located near mangrove swamps were reclaimed. Several coastal fishing villages 
in the past were located near mangrove swamps such as those at Ponggol and 
Kranji The beach seiners from these villages used to fish off the mudflats 
located at the mangrove swamp's seaward fringe. There are now no more beach 
seiners in Singapore0 The deleterious effect of reclamation on the inshore 
fishery is very obvious. This is further compounded by the removal of most 
of the palisade traps located along the southern coast of Singapore because 
the southern coast is zoned for anchorage of ships. 

Murphy (1979) mentioned that even moderate reclamation activity near 
a working prawn-pond seems to have a significant effect on catches possibly 
because of the turbidity due to the inorganic silt in the water. Hence large 
scale reclamation would be expected to decimate the prawn and the fauna in 
adjacent ponds. 

The most obvious effects of reclamation by land-fill is the complete 
obliteration of the mangroves and the extinction of rare species such as the 
phallostethid fishes, whose distribution, abundance and ecological requirements 
are not known. Ceratostethus bicornis and Neostethus lankesteri had been recorded 
from Sungei Kranji, S. Seletar, and S. Kangkar mangrove swamps. Destruction of 
scientifically interesting animals, plants and environment is one deleterious 
by-product of reclamation of the swamps. 
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Land reclamation will also create silting and increases turbidity 
in the water making the area at the river mouth unfit for swimming and other 
recreation such as fishing. 

The use of swamps for solid waste disposal also poses a threat to 
the mangrove communities of adjacent areas due to the increase in organic 
load and the acidity of the leachage. However, these had been solved by 
incinerating and compacting the refuse before using them to land-fill the 
swamps. The land-fill methods used are such that the resulting land can 
eventually be used for housing and recreational or industrial development. 
The dumping grounds were located at 11 km Tampines Road, Lorong Halus, Chua 
Chu Kang and Serangoon estuary (Ministry of the Environment, 1973). 

One beneficial effect of swamp reclamation is the reduction of 
mosquitoes and animals which are vectors or carriers of malaria and other 
arbovirus diseases. 

4.4 Effects of watershed development 

The larger estuaries located on the western coast of the island 
were already barraged to form freshwater impoundments, and the mangroves on 
the shores were cut and land-filled for agricultural purposes. The effect 
of barraging would be to change the drainage of the area concerned and the 
presence of a large impoundment of freshwater would definitely change the 
soil conditions of adjacent swamps through seepage. Moreover the with-
holding of the freshwater flow into the sea would change the salinity regime 
of the mangrove swamps located near to the water impoundment. The water would 
become more saline and less brackish. Moreover, the organic component that 
is normally drained from land into the rivers would not now contribute to 
the allochthonous source of energy for the mangrove ecosystem. As such, the 
mangrove community would be expected to change. The detritus component pro-
bably would be gradually replaced by a more autotrophic component. 

4.5 Utilization of mangroves - ferestry 

Mangrove plants that are economically useful were exploited a long 
way back. Oncosperma poles were used for fishing stakes. The bark of Rhizo-
phora was used for tanning and the timber for charcoal. Avicennia branches 
were used for firewood, but with modernization this practice stopped and did 
not pose any serious threat to the mangrove vegetation, 

4.6 Utilization of mangrove swamps fisheries, aguaculture 

4,6,1 Subsistence fisheries 

Harvesting natural populations of animal species in Singapore mangrove 
swamps has long been practised but usually at the 'subsistence' level, As low 
tide, a variety of species is gathered mainly for family consumption or sale in 
the local markets. The noteworthy species include Telescopium telescopium, 
Cerithidea obtusa (gastropods); Glauconome rugosa,, C. straminea, Coecella 
horsfieldi horsfieldi, Mytilus viridis, Paphia luzonica (bivalves); Scylla 
serrata (portunid crab); Penaeus spp.; Metaienaeus spp. (penaeid prawns); 
Acetes vulgaris (sergestid shrimp); Leoinathus equulus; Stolephorug indicus; 
Clupea fimbriata and Liza dussuinieri (fishes), 
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4,6.2 Prawn and crab culture 

Only the penaeid prawns have been exploited on an extensive and 
somewhat controlled basis 9  although 9 fattening 9  of young crabs in brackish- 
water ponds has increasingly become a common practice in recent years. Juveniles 
and young adults of the hard crab s  Scylla serraa are collected in the swamps 
and coastal areas and transferred to the ponds. They are fed trash fish and 	: 

allowed to grow to a marketable size. They are then harvested and sold 

Prawn ponds were a common sight In Singapore in the fifties and sixties. 
These were constructed in the mangrove swamps at Pasir Panjang, Jurong, Chua Chu 
Kang, Ponggol., Tampines and Pulau Ubin (see Fig. 2). Large tracts of mangrove 
were cleared by felling the trees and areas of suitable sizes were bunded off 
with mud enibankments. These earth bunds formed ponds which received the incoming 
tidal currents through specially constructed sluice gates twice a day and let off 
excess water with the receding tide, keeping the water in the pond at a depth of 
about 0,6 m, The size of each pond thus constructed varied from 1 to 25 ha, the 
optimal (economic) size being 12 ha, This is the maximum size which can be 
managed by the minimum number of workers (4) required to operate a prawn pond. 
Details of the construction and operation of a prawn pond are given by Tham 
(1955a, 1968, 1973) and Hall (1962). 

This method of prawn culture in Singapore depends on the presence of 
commercially important species in the vicinity of the area where the pond is to 
be constructed. Young prawns are not stocked in the pond by operators but are 
brought in by tidal flow. Tham (1973) noted that once inside the pond, the 
prawns do not appear to make much effort to leave until they are at least 5 cm 
in total length (ire, when they begin to mature). They then have an 'urge' to 	JA- 
move out to sea and that is when they are caught by the filter net placed at 
the controlled openings (sluice gates) of the ponds. 

The important penaeid species caught in quantity are Penaeus indicus, 
P. merguiensis, Metapenaeus ensis, N, bukenroadi and M. brevicornis while 
P. monodon and P. semisulcatus are caught in lesser numbers. Production 
averaged 0,25 to 0.79 tons/ha/rear (Hickling, 1961), while the better managed 
ponds could yield up to 1,0 ton/ha/year (Tham, 1973). However in 1978, the 
average yield was only 0,2 to 0.3 tons/ha/year (Primary Production Department, 
1978). 

The main reason for this decline in yield was land reclamation. In 
1960, the area of mangrove swamps that had been converted into prawn ponds was 
564.4 ha (Hickling, 1961), This figure would have increased but for the indus-
trialisation programme embarked upon by the Government since the early sixties. 
Extensive areas of prawn ponds and virgin mangroves were cleared and filled in 
to make room for industrial estates. In 1978, the total area for brackishwater 
pond was only 375,0 ha (Primary Production Department, 1978). 

4.6.3 Ornamental fish culture 

Of the original pond areas, only Chua Chu Kang, Pulau Ubin and Ponggol 
remain albeit reduced in area owing to rapid urbanization. At Tampines, the 
mangrove swamps have given way to marine and freshwater aquarium farms. Exports 
of ornamented fish amounted to US$11.F million in 1977 (Ministry of Culture, 1978). 
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4.7 Organic pollution 

4,7,1 Domestic sewage 

Organic pollution is a serious problem in many estuaries in Singapore 
since the latter are Lsually centres of human activities. The best examples are 
Singapore and Kallang rivers, There were swamps around these estuaries prior to 
1822. Today Singapore river has become a drainage canal with cdncrete walls and 
has become the sewerI?  of the town centre. The unpleasant sight and smell ema-
nating from these two rivers during low tides have recently prompted a government 
effort to rehabilitate Singapore river so that fish may swim again in the river". 

Today a very efficient system of domestic sewage treatment plants is 
available to collect all raw sewage sediments and digest them before the effluents 
are disposed intc the water courses (Tan ?  11.1) 	1972). Hence pollution from this 
source is minimal in Singapore. Most of these treatment works are located near 
mangrove swamps, One of these is located at Serangoon river (see Fig. 2). The 
effects of the effluent on the mangroe ecosystem are not known, 

4.7.2 Organic lndustzLal waste 

The types and manner of disposal of trade effluents from the food 
industries are discussed by Tan, H.B. (1972). Pollution from this source is 
indirect since most of them are located inlana and most of their effluents are 
discharged into sewers which will avertually be treated by the sewerage treatment 
plants mentioned above, 

4.7,3 Organic agricultural waste 

At SurAgel Punggcl øituated in the northeast part of the main island, 
there was at one time a high degree of organic pollution due to the effluents 
and wastes from the pig farms which were concentrated in thatarea. However, 
new management systems have been devised to control and reduce the pollution 
from the pig waste (Primary Production Department, 1979). Nevertheless, the 
effects of these pollutants on adjacent mangr-oves have not been studied and the 
true extent of the impact is not known, Johnson, D.S. (1973) suggested that the 
resulting dzygenation from organic pollution would prevnt upstream migration 
of fish and other organism.. A now pig farming estate will be set up at Lim 
Chu Kang in the future. These will be large modern farina with waste treatment 
facilities for thepig wa8te (Primary Production Department, 1979a, 1979b). 

4.8 Heavy metal ppllution 

4.8.1 Environmental analysis 

Apart from mercury (which will be discussed later in relation to mercury 
tolerance), there is no information on the levels of heavy metals in the mangrove 
ecosystem in Singapore. However, the concentrations of mercury and certain other 
heavy metals in the waters around Singapore have been measured, and the data are 
shown in Table 4-6. 
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Table 4. Conentration of certain heavy metals in sediment 
and water samples collected around Singapore 
(af:er Rahman et Al., 1979) 

Location 
Lead (pg/i) Nickei 	pg/l) Cobalt (pg/i) Mercury (pg/i) 

Water Sediment Water Sediment Water Sediment Water Sediment 

WORLD TRADE CENTRE, 10 28 95 94 0 13 - 	 fl.004 
Jardine Steps 

ShELL REFINERt 40 20 90 90 0 18 - 	 0.004 
Pulau Bukom 

SLOP CENTRE, 30 26 80 75 15 21 - 	 0.099 
Pulau Sebarok 

ESSO REFINERY 0 20 70 75 10 14 - 	 0.100 
Pulau Ayer Chawan 

tIOBILE REFINERY, 0 - 55 - 0 - - 

Jwong 

BP REFINERY, 30 23 80 79 15 12 - 	 0.089 
Labrador 

SPC REFINERY 40 20 100 98 t) 13 0.085 
Pulau Merlimau 

Data on the level of cadmium in Singapore waters and sediments are 
not available. The concentration of heavy metals in marine organisms has also 
been determined and found to be generally low (Chal and Wong, 1976), indicat- 
ing low levels of these metals in the marine environment (Tables 5a-5e). 
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Table 5a. Mean concentrations of selected heavy metals 
in the bivalve, Paphia luzonica (Veneridae) 
from coastal areas of Singapore, 1974 
(jg/g dry weight basis) (after Chai and Wong, 
1976) 

Area 2 Area 2 Area 6 Area 10 Area 13 Area 13 
Elements L'unggol Punggol Mata Pasir Lim Chu Lim Chu 

Point Point Ikan Parjang Kang Kang 

Cd 0.11 0.84 0.10 0.13 0.12 0.78 

Co 0.45 7.38 0.44 0.52 0.63 7.10 

Cr 0.25 5.80 0.30 0.29 0.34 5.80 

Cu 2.72 2.56 2.10 2.57 2.12 2.47 

Fe 17.5 12.5 19.0 18.7 17.7 13.2 

Hg 0.026 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Mn 1.69 1.63 2.15 3.68 4.46 1.58 

Ni 0.56 6.90 0.64 0.68 0.63 6.54 

Pb 1.61 13.3 1.31 1.35 1.32 12.1 

Zn 10.6 3.83 11.2 12.0 11.7 3.68 

Tissue Flesh Whole Flesh Flesh Flesh Whole 
animal animal 

Av, wet/ 
dry weight 4.38 1.12 5.07 4.90 4.96 1.20 
ratio 

..,..-... 	

. 	. 	I 

( 
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Table Sb. Mean concentrations of selected heavy metals in fishes squids prawns 
and crabs collected from the Straits of Sincapore (Kelongs Nos. SE 41 
and SE 52) 1974 9.tg/g dry weight basis) (after Chai and Wong 1976) 

(a I 
U) 

.-1c 
O' U. U) 

• 
r-I 

C) 
(a 

(a 

U) 
4J 	Q) 
p 

'q r 	> 
10 	0 

J 
P 

CO 	U) 
)-i CO E0 

C)  ro 

-bO 0)4J O COO) )C04J4J r 

Elements 
rI 

CO ,C  
-1 U 

$ 
0 Cd 
U) . 

V. 
C) 

-i 	,-4 
U) 	U) 
bO 

r4 	-i J 0 
.1 0 00 
CO 

03 'd 
tO 	C) 

0 
.4CO 

COD. 
U1r1 

CnWCO 
rl 

.-ICO 
U) 

0U) 
E 

P 
i-la) 

P •  caaa U) 
tOloc) 
-4 	CO -i-I 	4) 0 0 Cd 

E, 
C) 

0 
.4 r-I 	C) 

CO 	C 
U 	0)r1  U) V1 

UjO) OW 1z 	a -i-1 COCO W rA WU) CO V 9a. . a) _. 
U) 

I- 
U) 

0. C) ' C) 
Ec 

i 03 	OL>i-1 03 
3•.-4c 

1-1 
0 

Cd 

4 i-I 	0 r-I 	l tO 0 (0 0 0 U) 
0 Wr-4 0'-' 

4) 
i--I U 0.

C/D 	C/4  
Cd p. 

U) 
0) 
z 

C) Cf3 (/7 
(/7 

Cd 0.036 0.029 0.045 0.059 0.039 0.034 0.028 0.038 0.059 0.13 0.042 0.081 

Co 0.26 0.26 0.24 0.19 0.24 0.28 0.14 0.19 0.32 0.45 0.24 0.60 

Cr 0.24 0.18 0.31 0.33 0.25 0.20 0.27 0.17 0.46 0.77 0.17 0.84 

Cu 1.56 1.32 1.12 2.45 1.34 1.33 1.18 2.49 4.70 14.8 2.52 7.20 

Fe 10.2 3.51 3.81 1.96 4.23 7.10 4.03 0.88 8.08 10.9 2.42 10.0 

Hg 0.045 0.034 0.044 0.062 0.039 0.037 0.024 0.045 0.046 - 0.062 - 

Mn 0.14 0.12 0.40 0.13 0.10 0.16 0.12 0.15 0.17 0.59 0.25 1.71 

Ni 0.23 0.23 0.26 0.23 0.23 020 0.19 0.27 0.28 0.42 0.27 0.44 

Pb 0.26 0.25 0.28 0.38 0.28 0.30 0.22 0.27 0.44 0.83 0.28 1.00 

Zn 2.47 1.60 4.20 0.39 2.22 1.20 2.82 6.57 9.12 15.6 11.7 8.50 

whole whole 
Tissue flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh animal 

flesh  animal 

Av. wet! 
dry 4.00 3.94 4.64 4.00 3.47 3.28 5.21 4.34 3.47 3.85 4.26 3.49 
weight 
ratio 

*) Names of teleosteens corrected according to Fischer W. and P.J.P. Whitehead, 1974. 
FAO species identification sheets for fishery purposes. Eastern Indian Ocean (fishing 
area 57) and Western Central Pacific (fishing area 71, Rome, FAO pag. var.). 
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Table Sc. Mean concentrations of selected heavy metals in fishes, squids, prawns 
and crabs collected from the Straits of Malacca (Kelong No. W 22), 1974 
(ugig dry weight basis) (after Chai and Wong, 1976) 

r-4 4C to 
r to 0 

• Cd 
C) (a 0 O 

4-j 	U 
U 	• 
r4 	,- 

U 

0 • Cd 0 
to U 

.,- to 
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O4 
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CO 
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to w o 
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.-1000 
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'H 'H w 	o 
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'o U 

E. EE 
0 

'HO) 
r- 

toC0G). 4J U 
W.4 

r-j 	(0 rl4.a 
0(0 

000 
.0.O'rI 

C) 
COO 

1-4.0 
00) 

.-1C) 
W 

UWr4 
0 

0(l) 
. U 

O co 
).(J'0 
wc 
r4H 

'Hr-I 
E PQ 

,lrI 
E 

1- 
4-' 

C000'HtO 
:i-t-I.0 

1.1 
o 0 

o 
r-40 
w r-I 0 '-' 

CO 
'H 

0(0 
C) 

Cl) 
CO 

U) 
tO s-' 

'H 04 C1) 

U) Cl) 00 0 

Cl) 

Cd 0.040 0.045 0.07 0.039 0.049 0.042 0.045 0.030 0.073 - 0.015 - 

Co 0.063 0.14 0.29 0.14 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.16 - 0.17 

Cr 0.10 0.090 0.20 0.067 0.070 0.082 0.072 0.080 0.090 - 0.15 - 

Cu 1.80 1.00 1.68 1.48 1.96 2.60 1.26 2.20 3.20 - 4.36 

Fe 9.15 2.75 4.22 1.30 4.12 7.20 3.60 1.75 7.95 - 5.82 - 

Hg 0.048 0.057 0.051 0.057 0.038 0.031 0.010 0.048 0.052 - 0.12 - 

Mn 0.17 0.17 0.76 0.070 0.070 0.080 0.065 0.13 0.25 - 0.69 - 

Ni 0.28 0.21 0.48 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.27 0.28 0.30 - 0.28 - 

Pb 0.55 0.38 0.92 0.30 0.45 0.62 0.34 0.27 0.56 - 0.61 - 

Zn 2.70 1.68 4.10 2.52 2.05 1.30 3.32 6.50 7.40 - 12.3 - 

Tissue flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh flesh 
whole  

flesh  
whole 

 animal animal 

Av. wet! 
dry 

3.93 4.46 4.55 4.50 4.23 3.84 4.41 4.90 4.53 - 5.79 - weight 
ratio 

*) Names of teleosteens corrected according to Fischer, W. and P.J.P. Whitehead, 1974. 
FAO species identification sheets for fishery purposes. Eastern Indian Ocean (fishing 
area 57) and Western Central Pacific (fishing area 71, Rome, FAQ pag. var.). 
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Table Sd. Mean concentrations of selected heavy metals 
in a marine green algae (Ulva reticulata) from 
coastal areas of Sinaore, 1974. 	tg/g dry 
weight biis) (after Chai and Wong 1976) 

Elements 
Area 1 

Seinbawang 

Area 2 

Punggol 
Point 

Area 3 

Changi 
Point 

Area 4 

Telok 
Paku 

Area 5 

Kg 1  Ayer 
Gem 

Area 8 

Sentosa 

Area 9 

Labrador 

Area 10 

Pasir 
Panjang  

Area 12 

Sarimbun 

ca 0.44 0.41 0.40 0.45 056 0.43 0.43 0.41 0.45 

Co 2.70 2.90 3.30 3.00 2.25 2.44 3.14 3.03 2.64 

Cr 1.87 3.95 2.03 2.93 2.02 1.79 2.85 2.54 2.47 

Cu 8.10 12.4 5.26 6.37 5.74 7.78 8.73 9.11 5.45 

Fe 191 192 174 269 160 179 183 190 193 

Hg 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 001 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Mn 36.1 79.1 11.3 61.6 40.8 32.2 33.9 38.1 61.9 

Ni 4.80 7.77 5.05 6.00 5.24 4.35 5.84 6.46 5.39 

Pb 8.36 12.6 8.94 9.16 4.20 6.96 8.27 7.88 6.86 

Zn 43.9 29.2 41.3 34.4 34.6 19.9 28.8 25.5 33.5 

Av. wet/ 
dry weight 9.26 7.81 7.86 7.95 8.69 7.42 7.24 6.25 7.88 
ratio 
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Table 5e. Mean concentrations of selected heavy metals in marine 
brown algae (Sargassum sp. and Padina connuersonil) from 
coastal areas of Singapore 1974. (yg/g dry weight basis) 
(after Chai and Wong, 1976) 

Area 1 Area 4 eá  5 Area 8 Area 9 Area 12 

Sembawang Telok  Ayet :Kg. Sentosa Labrador Sarimbun 
Elements _____ Paku eni 

Padina Padina P.d1na Padina - Padina - Padina Sargassutn  Sarg assuni commer- cotnmer- coimner- cotnmer- conmer-  
SP 

cotmner- 
sonii - sonil sonil sonli  sonii sonil 

Cd 0.46 0.48 0.47 0.45 070 0.41 0.63 0.49 

Co 2.45 2.58 2.50 3.55 3.69 3.17 3.34 2.71 

Cr 5.37 5.72 5.90 3.42 1.99 3.21 1.55 5.00 

Cu 5.24 4.04 4.75 4.59 5.41 4.07 6.30 6.35 

Fe 169 173 185 142 147 159 172 182 

Hg 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Mn 59.2 67.0 70.6 59.0 72.6 60.7 64.0 70.1 

Ni 4.72 5.18 4.93 4.84 5.11 4.37 4.45 5.87 

Pb 5.37 5.66 5.45 5.67 5.45 5.98 4.51 5.68 

Zn 30.5 23.8 29.8 42.6 43.9 42.8 43.8 40.7 

Av, wet/ 
dry weIght 8.10 7.93 8.22 8.33 8.80 8.41 9.00 9.20 
ratio 
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4.8.2 Effects on some mangrove animals 

The impact of pollution by heavy metals on mangrove animals as such 
has not been studied, but a few species of animals collected from mangrove 
areas have been treated with various concentrations of cadmium and mercury in 
the laboratory. The toicrance of the animals to these metals in terms of the 
median tolerance limit (TLm) has been assessed by several workers and their 
results are presented in Table 7. Goh (1973) has analysed water samples for 
mercury from both polluted and unpolluted rivers of Singapore (Table 8). 

Table 7. Mercury level in water sampled from both 
polluted (sites 1-8) and unpolluted (sites 9-12) 
rivers of Singapore (from Goh, 1973) 

Site of 
collection 

Location Concentration of mercury 
(in ug/l) 

11 0.050 
2 0.049 
3 	I 

Sungei Jurong 0,046 
0.038 

5 	J 0.037 
6J 0.187 
71 

Sungei Pandan 
0.023 

8j 0.024 

9 Sungei Kranji 0.026 
10 Sungei Seletar 0.020 
11 Sungei Ponggol 0.025 
12 Sungei Serangoon 0.036 

4.9 Oil pollution 

Oil is another source of pollution which is of concern when one 
considers the mangrove ecosystem. Because of its low level oil tends to be 
trapped within the mangrove in the tide-pools which form at the roots of the 
plants, or adhering to the plants themselves. In the southern part of Singa-
pore, the source of oil is mainly from ships that use the busy sea lane of 
the Straits of Singapore (Fig. 3), and those that anchor at the various 
designated anchorage areas which practically occupy the whole of the southern 
territorial waters of Singapore. Because it is a busy shipping lane, a number 
of oil spills due to collisions involving oil tankers had occurred. A survey 
of oil pollution in waters around Singapore is given by Rahman and Chia (1977). 
Table 8 gives a listing of ship casualties and oil spill for the period 1975 
and 1976. However, the effects of the oil spill and the subsequent cleaning 
up operations using dispersants on the small mangrove communities situated 
on the southern islands are not known. Oil also comes from the shipyards 
and marine oriented industries situated in Jurong. In the north, oil pollu- 
tion also comes from shipyards located at the Sembawang Industrial Estate and 
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ships that ply the Johore Straits to these shipyards as well as the new port 
on the Malaysian side of the Straits. The number of ships involved is small 
compared to the southern coast of Singapore. However, the fact that the Straits 
of Johore is straddled by a solid causeway which divides it into two semi-
enclosed estuaries, has to be taken into account, since any pollution in these 
areas would not be easily dispersed or carried away by the currents and tides; 
moreover, most of Singapore's remaining mangroves are located in these areas. 

The effect of oil on mangrove plants according to Mathias and Charles 
(1978) is through clogging of root pneumatophores and prop roots, with secon-
dary effects from raised water temperatures and depressed oxygen concentrations. 

4.10 Thermal pollution 

Temperature per se increases degradation by bacteria and the rate of 
organic decomposition resulting in increased oxygen decomposition resulting in 
increased oxygen consumption and decreased oxygen tension in the water and the 
mud, thus influencing the survival of the infauna and the tide-pool fauna. 
Thermal pollution may. be  an important consideration in the Straits of Johore. 
The Senoko Power Station is situated on the northern coast of the main island 
to the east of Sungei Sembawang (see Fig. 2). It uses the sea water for cooling. 
The temperatures recorded at the condenser outfall of another power station located 
at Pasir Panjang are 32 °C for a small capacity generator and 35 °C for a large 
capacity generator. Sometimes the temperature may reach 40 °C (Chin, 1975). 
With the power plant at Senoko and the semi-enclosed nature of the Johore Straits, 
deleterious effects of thermal pollution on the adjacent mangroves can be expected. 

Tropical marine organisms live at environmental temperatures close 
to their thermal limits. The usual lethal temperature for most organisms is 
35 °C. However, no information regarding the impact of thermal pollution in the 
field is available, although a laboratory study on five mangrove species of 
molluscs, viz. Coecella horsfieldi horsfieldi (Gray), Diplodonta cumingii Hanley, 
Terebralia sulcata (Born), Melongena pglina (Born), and Mytilus viridis L., 
showed that heat stress is experienced by these organisms at 32 °C (normal tem-
perature is about 29 °C) (Table 9). Thus the power stations are discharging 
water at temperatures above the heat coma temperature involved in thermal stress 
deleterious effects on mangrove communities would be expected. The rate of heat 
exchange between the water and the atmosphere probably determines the temperature 
level of the water. 

Table 9. Thermal tolerance of some mangrove animal species 
(based on data obtained by Chin, 1975) 

Animal Collection sites 6-hour TLin* 
(°c) 

Coecella horsfieldi horsfieldi near estuary of Sungei Mandai 45.8 
Diplodonta cumingii near estuary of Sungel Mandai 41,5 
Terebralia sulcata near estuary of River Senoko 44.9 
Melongena pugilina mangrove at Kranji 41,2 
Mytilus viridis kelong poles in Johore Straits 39.1 

* 6-hour median tolerance limit 
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5. 	DISCUSSION 

5.1 Gaps in knowledge 

Although the mangrove flora and fauna and their zonation have been 
described, the dynamics of the mangrove ecosystem have hardly been studied. 
It is important that these be fully understood in order that the impact of 
pollution can be realistically evaluated. 

Many questions concerning the mangrove ecosystem remain largely 
unanswered. These include the following: 

What in quantitative terms are the respective energy inputs 
into the ecosystem from the vegetation 1  the river and the 
sea? 

What specific roles do the soil microorganisms play? 

What roles do burrowers like crabs and mud-lobsters play in 
the soil dynamics? 

What roles do 'visiting' fauna play vis-a-vis the resident 
fauna? 

How important is the mangrove swamp as a nursery ground for 
estuarine and/or marine fishes? 

What roles do the terrestrial fauna (e.g. insects) play? 

These are broad-based questions within which no doubt many specific 
questions could be asked. In general terms, we would want to know the major 
processes maintaining and modifying the mangrove environment and how the 
organisms interact with one another and with environmental factors. 

With so much unknown variables about the basic biological processes, 
it is of little wonder that the impact of pollution on the mangrove ecosystem 
is still poorly understood, at least in the Singapore context. Most of the 
available information in this regard is based on laboratory tolerance studies 
of single mangrove animal species to pollutants. How this is related to the 
ecosystem at large is often a matter of conjecture. 

The effects and impact of those human activities which contribute 
to changing the mangrove ecosystem indirectly, such as modification of the 
drainage pattern, land reclamation of adjacent areas, and watershed develop-
ment, are also still not understood. All we know is that the affected 
mangrove ecosystem will change; however, we do not know the immediate or 
proximate factor or factors that eventually cause this change. For example, 
barraging of a river upstream would result in the destruction of the mangrove; 
the question is how does it come about? Is it due to the lack of fresh water 
input or is it due to the absence of organic matter input? It could have 
been a physical process such as the lack of sedimentation contributing to land 
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accretion in the mangroves or a chemical process such as the lack of coagula-
tion of the suspended silt as the fresh water from the river meets the salt 
from the sea, resulting in most of the silt material being washed out into the 
sea. At the same time, the utilization of the organic pool by bacteria and 
other mud feeders in the mangrove and the erosion of fine sediments by currents 
and tides in the absence of input from upriver would probably be the more 
immediate factors that would change the faunal and floral structure of the 
mangroves. 

On the other hand the allochthonous factors may not be as important 
as the autothonous factors. The effects of barraging the river could be due to 
the direct absence of fresh water to maintain the brackish environment and 
hence "freshwater" component of the biota. Which are the species that require 
this input is at present not completely known. Thus knowledge of these direct 
and indirect factors for each polluting situation is one of the gaps. 

On the regional basis a few sources of "pollution" should be con-
sidered with priority. These are; 

The effects of inland forest clearance on the mangroves. This 
increases river flow and increases the freshwater input into 
the mangroves and at the same time increases the rate of erosion 
of the mangrove sediments. 

The effect of oil pollution. Oil pollution seems inevitable; 
thus we must know the resilience of the system, the tolerance 
of individual species especially the "key" species (which are 
yet to be identified), the rate at which the system could 
"purify" itself or break down the oil and the effects on 
commercially important species including those that use the 
mangroves as a nursery. 

Other pollutants that will constitute a health hazard to 
human beings, for example heavy metals such as mercury and 
lead, PCBs, and organophosphates. The capacity of mangrove 
species to accumulate these pollutants to levels detrimental 
to human beings is of immediate importance. 

Can the mangrove system be rehabilitated? Studies should be 
conducted to establish mangrove trees in previously cleared 
mangrove areas or areas that were heavily polluted, and where 
the source of pollution has now been removed and methods to 
reforest the mangroves should be identified. 

5.2 Problem areas and priority-research needs 

The problem areas concern pollution effects, and ecosystem 
dynamics. 

(1" Pollution effects 

As little is known, this area of research is wide open, at least 
in Singapore. 
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Singapore offers particularly good opportunities for the study of 
effects of reclamation (siltation) and watershed development on mangrove 
swamps adjacent to the affected sites. Oil and petrochemical pollution is 
also of interest. 

Other aspects that may be studied in Singapore include: effects 
of organic pollution (from pig dung and domestic sewage); effects of heavy 
metals from industries; effects of thermal pollution from power plants; and 
effects of refuse disposal. At present )  these forms of pollution are kept 
under control. 

(2) Ecosystem dynamics 

From the standpoint of pollution, priority should perhaps be accorded 
to efforts directed at identifying those weak or sensitive components of the 
ecosystem (links in the energy flow) which are most suitable for assessment 
of pollution effects. In this regard, the roles of the soil microorganisms 
and the burrowers should perhaps be studied in greater detail. 

In terms of fisheries it is important to study the larval fishes 
which 'visit' the mangroves. What species do they belong to? Do they come 
to the mangroves to feed? What do they feed on? How long do they stay in 
the mangroves? Do they follow the tides? What are their predators? These 
and other questions need to be answered if we want to know how mangrove pollu-
tion would affect fisheries. 

Special techniques and methods should be developed to study the 
mangrove system. For example special vehicles or gears which are portable 
have to be devised to transport and aid the investigators within the forest 
proper and on the soft mud flats. For the latter a sort of mud "mukiuk" or 
"scooter" will be helpful to investigators. 

One of the reasons why the mangrove ecosystem is not properly 
investigated is the lack of enthusiastic and interested personnel (scien-
tists, students and helpers). This lack is due to the relatively impe-
netrable and inaccessible mangrove swamps. Access from the sea is 
impracticable because at low tide the soft mud will discourage anyone, 
except the most dedicated, to approach the forest. 

At high tides, the forest is inundated, however, the streams and 
rivulets within the forest are too small for ordinary boats to maneuver. 
The raised roots and low branches will also hinder progress within the 
forest. Moreover )  the "hot, dirty and snake and mosquito infested swamps" 
tend to discourage many students of biology. 

At the same time field and laboratory methods and techniques would 
have to be devised and standardized with special attention on quantitative 
methods. Instructional manuals on how to investigate the mangrove ecosystem 
are very desirable*. 

*) Note: This task is being tackled by the SCORRNESCO Working Group 60 
on Mangrove Ecology (ed.). 
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5.3 Needs for international 'support 'of national research programmes 

At present, as far as we know, there is no national research pro-
grainme directly related to mangroves. 

However, according to a re?ort by the Primary Production Department 
of Singapore (1978), there are plans to include prawn pond research in the 
second phase of aquaculture development. As pointed out in 4.7 9  the tradi-
tional trapping-holding-culturing prawn ponds are land-intensive and low-
yielding. As land is relatively scarce in Singapore 9  there is need to 
increase productivity in these ponds and develop more intensive culture 
methods. International support would be needed to augment this research. 
The technology developed could then be transferred to the countries in the 
region. 

5.4 International co-operation among the countries in the sub-region 

Since so much is still not known about the mangrove ecosystem and 
the impact of pollution thereon 9  there is a great need for international 
co-operation if full understanding is to be achieved in the shortest possible 
time. 

Singapore's participation in such a co-operative effort may involve 
the following 

Identification of mangrove fauna and key species. Singapore 
disposes of competent taxonomists/systematists as well as a good zoological 
reference collection (former Raffles Museum Collection) for this purpose. 

Development of rapid mangrove-swamp survey techniques, 
including topography, mapping, collection, sampling and recording. Mr. 
D.H. Murphy is prepared to run a course on this. 

A detailed study of the effect of tidal range on zonation. 
This would involve a continuous recording of tidal fluctuations at the site 
of study and correlating them with animal zonation. 

Field studies of effects of reclamation, watershed development, 
oil and other forms of pollution on the mangrove swamp. 

Laboratory studies of specific effects of pollutants and the 
interplay among pollutants on individual mangrove animal species. 

Since the mangrove swamps in Singapore will eventually be utilized 
and modified they are not of priority in national research programmes. 
International funding is therefore necessary to facilitate full participa-
tion by the University of Singapore. There is considerable urgency in 
mangrove research, since marigroves are fast disappearing from the Singapore 
scene. 
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SUNMA.RY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In summary it can be briefly stated that our knowledge and studies 
of the mangrove swamps in Singapore are fragmentary and few. Much less is 
known of the effects and impact of pollution on the mangrove environment and 
the response of the biota to human influences. 

The present area of Singapore that is under mangrove is only 3% of 
the total area of 616 sq km. and they are located mainly in Pulau Ubin and 
Tekong and the north eastern coast of the main island. Eventually all the 
mangrove swamps on the main island will in one way or another be affected by 
national development. 

Many species of plants and animals have been recorded in Singapore 
and there are many more which have to be described and identified. Row many 
of these recorded species are still present in the mangrove swamps in 
Singapore today is not known. 

The greatest threats to the mangrove ecosystem in Singapore are 
land reclamation and watershed development. 

There are numerous gaps regarding the knowledge on the ecological 
processes of the mangrove ecosystem, and unless these gaps are filled our 
assessment of the impact of the various types of pollution on the mangrove 
swamps would not be practicable. 

Regionally a high proportion of the land is under mangrove swamps 
and many of the inhabitants in this region are dependent on the mangrove 
ecosystem for a livelihood. Hence there should be more efforts made to co-
ordinate studies on this system in the region and this can be facilitated 
by international funding. 

Singapore is undergoing rapid urbanization and the existing 
mangrove swamps should therefore be studied in order to monitor the effects 
of these activities. The data obtained could therefore contribute to the 
understanding of a "disturbed" mangrove ecosystem. 

The Zoology Department of the University of Singapore could 
participate in any regional efforts by providing experties on biota iden-
tification in studying the local mangrove swamps and providing training 
courses. 
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AP P E N DIX 

LIST OF SPECIES RECORDED IN SINGAPORE MANGROVE SWAMPS 
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FOREWORD TO AXPENDIX 

The list is arranged in accordance with a 9-letter mnemonic 
code which is used in the Mandai mangrove survey and some inland 
earlier ecosystem surveys. This code very roughly corresponds with 
the first three letters of phylum and family so that all organisms 
can be cross-referred alphabetically. This is modified by some 
arbitrary devices which preserve something near accepted taxonomic 
sequence, and retains alphabetic order among groups with the same 
initial letters. The arbitrary codes are most noticeable among the 
higher groupings where, for example, the prefix AA - separates 
prokaryotes and primary saprobes and the prefix X - separates the 
euchiorophytic plants. Thus the listing is for saprobes, animals 
and plants in that order. Interested workers should consult the 
author for details. 
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LIST OF SPECIES RECORDED IN SIN(APORE MANGROVE SWAMPS 

TAXON 

BACTIMAL ,  

(iubacria) 
Baèillus 8pp. 
Cocci indet. (agar].ytic) 
Cdcci indct. (non-.agarlytic) 
Corynebactorium spp. 
Dsulphovibrio spp. 
Mticromonas sp. 
Thjobaciflus ap. 
Thiovolum sp. 

(pircchaet a) 
JDiri11un ap. (chitinolytic) 
$pirilluin spp. 

CYANOPHYTA 

(Biggiatoaceae) 
!gg.atoa 8p. 
Vjbioscilla ap. 
indot. gliding aigmoid 	

- 

(eitophyea1accae) 
top1ysa1is deusta (Menegh.) 

Jóhannesbabtista pollucida (Dick.) 

(Chroococcaceae) 
Agmenellum ep. (as I4erjsmopoedjaø) 
Azmcyatia dimidiata (Kutz) 
Cgçcochloris elabens (Breb.) 

(Nostcaceae) 
Anabaena? liClu.niformi8 Dory 
Aáabaena oscillarioides Bory 
Cälothrix crustacea Sch. & Ph. 
Nøtøc commune Vauch. 
Nostoc sumigena (Mert,) Dr. 
Sçytonema hoffmannjj Agardh 

(Oscillariaceac) 
I,nbya ap. 
Oacillatoria limosa 
sc illat oria princpa 

Oscillatoria ap. 
Spirulina 8p. 

FUNGI 
Ascomycet es 

(Amphiaphaeriaceao) 
Phelpapora hibieci Rac. 

(Aatorinaccae) 
Z.emboeia javan.tca (Pat.) Rac, 

(Domtiaceae) 
fl1minthoaporium 8ubeimile Sacc. 

(Diatrypaceae) 
nfi'irvtc rsir'ini1 Pnn. & 



(Hypocreaceae) 
Micronectriella pterocarpi (P. & S.) 

(Pie osporac ae) 
PleO8pOra ap. 
Lulworthia ap. 
Pyricauda pelagica 

BASIDIOMYCEPES 

(Agaricaceac) 
PhellirluB 8p. 
Trametes 8p. 
Trjcholoma ap. 

(Hydnaceae) 
Grand inia sp. 
Odontia ap. 

(Polyporaceae) 
Fomes fastuosus Lev. 
Fones ap. 2 
HexaRonia tenuis 
Hexagonia unibroaa Lloyd 
Polyporus gilvus Fries 
Polyporus oat reiforniia Berk. 
Polyporus theobromae Lloyd 
Polystictus cervinogilvus Jungh. 
Polyatictus Banguineus Fries 

(Schizophyllaceae) 
Schizophyllum commune 

(Thelephoraceae) 
Aat.rostroma invest iens Schu. 

Deut eronycet es 

(Stilbaceae) 
Podosorium csors Sacc. 

Forni-taxon Lichenes (not sorted) 
tiyomycota not recorded 
Virales preant but not documented 

ANIMALIA 
ANNELIDA 

(Enchaetraeidae) app. indet. 
(Lumbrjc idae) 

Diplogaster ap. 

(Eunicjdae) 
Diopat ra neapol itana 
Luinbriconereis sp. 

(Glyceridae) 
Gycera app. 

(Nerijdae) 
Ceratonereja ap. 
Iycastris indicus 
Nerds spp. 
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(Cipitsilidsu) 
ap. 

Miochxiaq 	tis1 
ibwt z'otUa t.rn4s 
pit.1)id*e ap. Ird.t • 1 

CspitulIidse ap. indat. 2 

($upulS.dse) ep. ind.t. 

XIJWURA 
(Lia1ida.) 'r (1st r.) 2D  

Acarims 
(Ano.tidss) ap. ia.d.t. 
(.1udse) app. i.t. 
(Erioph.ytid*e) 

Erjopyca ?chrisa Maa.S 
hi jct i1ej Nslipa 

EriMM.,bs ap. 3 
(Halacarida.) 

?8o1dsniU2ipa ap. 
(vdxyphantidae) ap. iet. 
(Oribstei 1st.) NwV app. ind.t. 
(T.tralUchidse) app. indet. 
(?rosbidiidas) app. indet. 

ARANEIDA 
(Argiopidae) 

AFotn. ap* 
rtarsobnu ap. 

Gaet racwitha bviain. 
AgioI.4 app. Lnd.t. 

(Clubionidso) ap. indet. 
?Cprinna ap. 

(Rereiliidai) 
Her.41  P 

(yopidse)  
Q3ope ap.  1 
OaoDus ap. 2 
preuceti, ape 

(8alticidae) app. indet. 
(Spars.. ida.) 

ap. indet. 1 
ap. indet. 2 

(T.t ragnat hida.) 
I4UC&URS £!L 
Leucaugs ep. ,2 
Tetragntha ap. 1 
T.tr5Rflatha ap. 2 

(Th.ridiidae ) 
Ach-geraAft ap. 
Argyrodea ap. 
Ainie ep. 

89. 
ap. 
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rnue indet. (doubtful Theridiid) 
homiaidae) 

Thomjeua op. 
genus indot. 

CRUACEA 
Anemura 

(Paguridae) 
Clibsnariva longispiriosus 

(Porceflanjdae) 
Petrolisthos ep. 
Varuna litterata 

(Thaiaaeinidae) 
Thalass inn anomala (Herbet •) 
tJpogebia E. ep. 

AI4PHIPODA 
LIL Liljeborgiidae '1 n. gen. 

(Talitridae) 
Parhyp].e op. 
Parorcbeatia op. 

BRACHYURA 
(Grapsidae) 

un1o1De do Man 
head faaciati Lanch 

; hes indiarum do Man 
lies lancheateri Tweedie 
J onvchoihor'um do Man 
hoe eemDeri Burger 
hea n. op. 
'loma mergienee de Man 
elogana do Man 
ahoni Gordon 
LphBuB op. 
arma edamenai We Man) 
ama batavjcum (Morejra) 
arma bocurti (Milne-Edw.) 
arma bracki (do Man) 
iarna chentongensis Serene 
ama craseimanum (de Man) 
arma edwarda± cde Man) 
arma gemmiferum (de Man) 
arma indicum (de Man) 
iarma johorenajo (Tweedje) 
karma krauj. (do Man) 
arma icr. borneensie (T,) 
iarmj minutum (do Man) 
artna Dalawanefleis (Mliii,) 
arma pontianacenaia (de M.) 
'arma aedilenaja (Tweedie) 
arma sungaorenajs (Tw.) 
arma versicoor (Tweedje) 

crassum Dana 
i smithi hihne-Edw. 

a bat avianum de Man 
ia melissuzn de Man 
ia rut ilimanuin Tweedie 
bonneensis de Man 
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(Ocypod ida) 

I1301D1a. 8p. 

UQ8 acuta rhizophoree Twiedie 
Uca duaujijtrj. apinata Crane 
fl'ca forcjpata (Ad&.i & white)  

lactoa (de R*n) 
1T roea Tweudje 
ta triang4arie (Nilne-Edw.) 

(Port unidaE) 
Scy11a arrata (L.) 

(Xant hidae) 
Ozius granuloaua (de Man) 
Oziva guttatua Mi1ne-dw. 
app. indet. 

CIRRIPEZIA 
(Thoracjca) 

Balanua htwaiionaie Broch 
Chthamalua withraii 

CLADOCRA 
(Po1yphemida) 

vadne 8p. 

COPkPOUA 
(Calanoidua) 

croca1anui, gibbur G.iea 
Arcatia erythraea Griea 
Arcata apinicpuda Gries 
Cajanua app. 
Centropage ep, 
Paracalanu.a craa8jrotria L.h1 

T Temora ap. 
Tortanus forcipatua (Griea) 

(Cyclopoidua) 

lor36u8 ep. 
Cyc1qp (lat.) ap. 
Oithona ap. 

(Harpact icoidea) 
Cleta ep. 
Nitocra ap. 
Oychocamptus bcng1nja 
Sttanhelja ap. 

I SOPODA 
(&nt huridac) 

Qyathura ap. 
(Armadifljdae) 

Cubaria ep. 1 
Cubari8 ap. 2 

(Che1urida) 
Chelura terubrana 

(Cjro].anjdac) 
Cirolana ap. 

ciro1ana ep. 
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(Ligiidae)(not exot. 
Ligia up. 1 
Ligia up. 2 

(Limnorlidac) 
I4mnorja lignorum 

(Oniacidae a. lat.) 
OlibrinHg up. ntja 
Olibr imus up. ni. 
Olibrinua up. nr . 
Olibrinu up. 

(&phaeroroiida) 
Sphaeroaia up. 

& hawaionuia) 

anteflhlatu8 (B.L.) 
njcobaricuu (Barn.) 
igroviprum Fur. 

MThIDACiA 
Meeopodopeie orintalia Tatt. 
Rhopalophthalrnua eregiu8 Hanuen 
Namorasis inaularia Nouvel 

NATAt1'IA 
(Alpheidau) 

P.lphtius microrhynchuu de Man 
Alpeua paludoaua 

(Atyidae) 
Caridina tjxcavatoidee Johnaon 
Carjdjna &rci1iroutriu de Man 
Caridina propingua de Man 
Caridina tonkinenuiB Bouvier 

Lucifuridac) 
Lucifer up. 

(Palaemoniclae) 
Leandrites celebenaja de Han 
Leandritcs deechampsi (Nobili) 
Leptocarpus potami8cua Kemp 
Macrobrachium eguidena (Dana) 
Macrobrachium idae 
Macrobrachium rouenbergi 
Palaumon srnmtilincki 
Pontoniinae up. indet. 

(Penaeidae) 
Metayena Q us brvicorniu (Milne-.&iw,) 
Met apenau.s burkenroadi Kubo 
Metapenaeus eleganu (de Man) 
Metapenatus crisis (de Haan) 
Metapenaeua intrmdiuu (Kish.) 
Metapenacus lysianausa (de Man) 
Metapnauus masterei (Hauwell) 
Metapenacue mutatus (Lanch.) 
tktapenaeua apinulatus Kubo 
Penaeua indicua Hi1ne— dw. 
Penacus merguienaia de Man 
Penacus nionodon Fabr. 
Pcnatus scrnisulccitus du }faan 
Trachy p ,~ n4ous fulvus Dali. 
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(Sergatidau) 
Acetes eibogae Hanaan 
Acotea vulgaria }Ianaen 
Syncrida ap. indt. 
anaidacoa app. indet. 

INSECTA 
Apterygota 
Coflembola 

(it oinobryidae) 
Honiidia 8p. 
Pseudoairiella op. 
Wi].lowsia op. 

(H.ypogaatrurida) 
py11a op. 

(Iaotomidae) 
Archjsotom op. 
Axelsonja littoralis 
Axeloonia nit ida 
n gen. nr.Ae].spnja 

(Neanuridae) 
Anuritelaa u. op. 
Pseudanurida bifljtonenaia (Schott) 
!eudanurida gagLyjM 

(Oichiuridae) 
Oxachjurga nr. rectoaDi11ptua Stach 

(Parone111dae 
a1ina app. 

(Sinint huridae) 
Deboutt&vi1].ea marina Murphy 
Sphaeridia ii. op. 1 
Sphaer4ja n. op. 2 

COLEOPRA 
(Carabidae) 

acantha op. 
Tactyo op. 1 
ac1wo op. 2 

(Cerarnbyc idae) 
Demonax op. 1 
Dumonax op. 2 
Doesua op. 
Gnat holea op. 

(Chryaome].idae) 
op. indet. 1 
op. indtt. 2 
PhylJ.ochorio undulptp 
Tricliona op. 

(Cocc inellidae) 
Harmonia oedecimnotata 

(flat eridae) 
op. indet. 1 
op. indot. 2 
op. indet. 3 

7 
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(Lamridae) 
Pteroptyx tener 
Pteroptyx 8p. 2 

(helyridae) 
ep. indot. 1 
ap. indot. 2 

(Nit idulidas) 
ap. indet. 1 
8p. indtt. 2 

(P].atypodidae) 
CIoseotar8u8 8guamulat UB 
Platypua biuncia 
Platypus forficu.la 
Platypua pseudocupulat us 
Platypus ap. indet. 
Trachyost 0U6 saundereii 

(Scarabaeidae lat.) 
Dyneatini indet. 
Macronotus elongatus 
Valgini indet. 

(Scolyt idae) 
Poecilips fallax 
Poicilipa rhizophorae 
St ephanorhopalus iflerrni8 
Xyleborus cogpatus 
Xyleborus riehli 
Xyleborus similis 
Xyleborus perforans 

(Staphi1inidau not aorted) 

DIPT]RA 
CAL (Calliphoridae) 

Chiororhinia exempt a 
Chrysoa megacephala 
Hemipyrellia ligguriens 
Phwnoaia n. sp. 
Synamphoneura ep. 

(Cecidon'iide) 
Stephanilla falcaria Felt 
ap. 2 (Heritiora leaf-gall) 
8p. 3 (Hibiscus leaf-gall) 
p• t  (Clerodendron stem-gall) 

app. indet. 
(Ce rat opogonidae) 

i1trichopogon sp. 
izzia ap. 
Culjcoidea damnosus 
Culjcojdes nivua gp. 
Culicoides rithecoides) ep. 1 
Cljojdt (Trjthecojdes) sp. 2 
Dasyhelea ep. 
Forcipoiuyia sp. 1 
Forcipontyja sp. 2 
Monohe].ea sp. 
Stilobezzia pudofestiva 
Stilobezzia subviridjs 
Stilobezzia ep. 3 
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(Chirinomidae) 
JflUoct1LronO 	op. 
Orthosmittia op. 
Polypedilum op. 1 
Polypedilum op. 2 
Pontomyia op. 
Paeudomrnittia op. 
St ictochironomua stuvidus 
Tanytarouo op. 

(Chloropidae) 
Cadrema op. 1 
Cdrema op. 2 
Cadrerna op. 3 
Riodesjefla op. 
Thressa op. 

(Culjcjclae) 
Aedtis albopictua 

eaes 

Culex sitiena 
Culex apathifurca 
C1x tritaeniorynchua 
Culex variatus 

noonia (Leiceateria) op. 
Uranotaenia lateralis 

(Do1ichopodidLe) 
Chrysosoma op. 1 
Chrysosoma op. 2 
a. gen. ni . Paralle].oneurum 
a. gen. nr. Rhaphium 
Thinophilu8 op. 1 

ohi1us op. 2 
Thinophilus op. 3 
Thinophilu3 sp. k 
gen./opp. indet. 

(Droeophi1ida) 
Baeodrosophila op. 
Dr080Dhila op. 
Sc apt odrosophila op. 
Scatozxiyza op. 

(Ephydridae) 
AUotrichoina op. 
Atissa op. 

ata op. 
. op. 

tttra longipes 
opa 

op *  
major 

op. 3 
ella cynocephala 
.st er op. 
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(npidae) 
sp. indt. 

(Lauxaniidae) 
Homoneura ap. nov. 

(Lonchaeidae) 
Lonchat.a sp. nov. no bicoloricornia 
Loricha ap. nov. 2 
Sjlba sp. indet. 

(Micropezidae) 
Grammjcomyia sp. nov. 
Mimtgra11a albimana 
Mimtgra11a ep. nov. 

(Muacidae) 
Atherigona ao nov. nr. dybasi 
Buccophaonia subcostalie 
Coenoeja sp. 
Dichaetoniyj pallena 
Dichatomyja ni ap. 
Lirnnophora pluiniseta 
Li,nnophora no ep. 1 
Limnophora no 8p. 2 
Limnophora no sp. 3 
Lispe albifacies 
Liepe cana 
Ljspe inagua1is 
Lispe no ap. 
Helina ap. 
flusca domstica 
husca sorbens 
Musca no sp, 
phyra chalcogaster 

Orthellia cuprea 
Orthellia timorensis 
Orthellia no ap. 
Phaonina corbett i 

(Phoridae - not sorted) 
(Platyst omat idae) 

upro8opia ap. 1 
rosopia sp. 2 

Euproopia ap. 3 
Physiphora aenea 
Plagiost .nopt rina aenea 
Plagiostenopterina enderleini 
Plagiost enopt rina trivittata 
Pseudepicausta chalybea 
Pseudepicausta sp. 2 
cho1asts cinctus 
Scholastes sexvittatus 

(Psychodidael 
Psychoda sp. 1 
Peychoda sp. 2 
Paychoda sp.3 
Peychoda ap. 14 
Psychoda ap. 5 

(arcophagid ac) 
Boettchrisca javanica 

Boettcherisca perçgriria 
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Cuyranea A. ep. 
Curano 8CODari4fQia 
no genua nr. _________ 
Lioaarcophag 

Paraaarcopg &liun* 
ParaaarcoDhagp orchid. 
Peeudot 	i*e&t 
P.oudotrsocnva n. ap. 

.enirwhjt recirnoc 
Souzajace sirm-aporemis  

8cioiyzidae) 
Sepedon ep. 

(&paidae) 
Sepois  no ap, 
no genue, no ap. 

(Sphaerocrida) 
Leptoc& 

atqii 
ra app. 

(tr iodae) 
Nrjtoeyia ep. 
Pac)ygaaterini ap. 1 
Pachygaatrini ap. 2 
Packygaatrini ap. 3 
Ptecticua vjttptu. 

(Syrphidae) 
AllObaCChtI ainDhithoe 
Erj8tejjnu8 arvoru 

(T.banidae) 

P4.ylotua ap. 
Pabanua ap. 1 
Tbanua ep. 2 

(T,phrit idae) 
Adrama apiculata 

CU6 app.. 
tyo1eja ape 

baeñ.iscua ep. 
as gc•nue, no ep. 

(Tachinidac - not sorted) 
(Tipulidae) - not eortud) 

HrRoPriRA 

AMA (Aradidt) 
ep. indt. 1 
ep. indut. 2 

(Core ida.) 
anop1ocncmia phaeiana 

rlictis no ep. (Lit. io.3) 
(Corjxjdae) 

ap. indt. 
(c.ydnidae) 

ep. indut. 
(G.rridae) 

}ia1obatu ap. 

Limnogonua fgaaor 	(Jr.) 
Limnoopa ap. 2 

(Hebridae) 
op. indt. 
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(Lgaid.o) 
Djuuch 	ep. 
Leptocorie n. ep. nr . agger 
Lpt OCotiB rufoaMlrgiwAt U4  

mwparochromini ep. bide . 1 
Rhyparochroini .i. indet • 2 

(4iridae - not sortud) 
(Pentatoidcus) r 

4Jt68t1OT4i 	6p. 	 — 
Callipharn nobilia 
Coptoeona modiglianii 
Capt ooaa pulchra 
31auciie 8. 

(Pyrrhocorida..) 
Aiitilochua ap. 

dqcuacicueaatue 
A 

(Veljjdae) 
Hulovblia Bp. 1 
Halovelia op.  2 

UQIOP1'ERA 
(Aphididae) 

Anopbyllaphia podQCarpi 
. 

Aph.a gosaypii 
Toopt era aurantiji  

(Cicadelidae) 
coalidin ap. we 
Draboacus ap. 
Lit ura unda Knight 
Thrtaaua ap. 
irphoidte ep. 1 
yphoides sp. 2 

Zizyphoides sp. 3 
(Cjcadjdae) 

Puz-ana tigrina 
(Cixiidae) 

And8 ap, 1 
Apdca ap. 2 

(Coccojd€1a lat.) 
C.rap1aata ap. 
Ceraplastodue 8p. 
Coccu5 viridi8 
Coccue sp, 2 
Coccus sp. 3 
Crypticerya ep. 
Icerya ap. 
LucaflOdiaapi8 ep. 1 
Lacanodlaspic ep. 2 
Lecanodjaapie ap. 3 
Lepldoaaphea ap. 
Psedau1acaapje ap. 
Patiudococcua ap. 
Pulvinarja op. 

(Delphacidao not 8Orted) 
(Dictyopharidat.) ..•. 

Doryphorina 8p. 
Thaatodjctya fuecovjttata 
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(F1t idae) 
Lawanri guttifascia. 
Lalurnia margin llui 

(MecnopliidaQ) 
Nieja atrovenosa  

(Membracidae) 
Txjcentrua spp. 

(Payllidae) 
Boreioglycpsi,ic Lorcipata (Cr.) 
Boreloglycaspis ap. 2 
Haplaphalarp dzthli (Rube.) 
Mesohomotoma hibisci 
?liyatakea flava (Cr.) 
Neaiope ap s  

(Ricnniidae) 
Pochazia antica (Wik.) 

(Tett igomet ridae) 
Egropa ep. 

('Qropiduchidai) 
ap. (not granulata) 

HYKOFERA 
(Anthophoridae) 

Cerat ins n. ap. 
Zylocopa confusa 

(Apidae) 
Apjs florea 
Apis javanica 
Lasio91088u ap. 

(Cha].cidoidea not sorted) 

(Megachilidac) 
Chalicodoma ep. 

(1iucharit ida) 
Eucharitidae ap. indot. 

(Eumenjdae) 
Allorhynchium ap. 
liuodynerua Bps 
Prancistrocti'us Bps 
ubanc iet rocerus ap. 

(Fo nnicidae) 
Aochetus ap. nov. 
Aenjctus ap. 
Diacamma ap. 
Bothroponera Bps 1 
Bothroponera sp. 2 
Camponot us maculatus 
Cainponotus ap. 2 
Camponotua ep. 3 
Card jocondyla 8p. 1 
Card iocondyla sp. 2 
Crematogaetr ap. 1 
Crematogaatr ap. 2 
Echinopla ap. 1 
Echinopla ap. 2 
Hypoponera sp. 
Iridomyrinex app. 
Monomorium floricola 
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It ,' 

Ionomoriu 	op. 2 
Oecophylla amctragdina 

ontomachua n. op. 
Paratrechina op. 1 
Paratrchina op. 2 
Ponera op. 
uadriatruma op. 

Phaidole op. 1 
Pheidole app. (unsorted)- 
Polyrhachis op. 1 
Polyrhachis op. 2 
Polyrhachia op. 3 - 

trumigenya op. .- 
Tapinoaia op. 
Tetraponra op. 1 
Ttraponera op. 2 

(Ichnumonoidea not sorted) 
(Pompiloidea absnt-neds expi.) 
(ce1iondae) moatly unsorted 

Gryon ap. 
(Specidae) 

Crabro op. 
Trypoxylon op. 1 
Trypor1on op. 2 
ry22xy1on op. 3 

(Vspidae) 
Pariochnogastex' n. op. nr . Aacobsoni 
Polistes stina 
Poiisteø op. 
Rhoialidia artifx 
Rhopi1idiá sumatrana 
Rhopalidia op. 3 
Rhopalidia op. 4 
Vspa trpica 

LEPIDOPERA 
(G.omet ridac) 

Geometridae op. indt. 1 
Geomutrjdat op. jndut. 2 

(Gracillariidae) 
op. indet. (Brugu4ra leaf-mine) 
op. indet. (Derris leaf-mine) 
op. indet. (Hritirt leaf-mine) 
op. indet. (Browniowia leaf-mine) 

(Haaperiidae) 
Suaatus grmius 
Hesperiidae op. indet. 

(I4yonetiidae) 
Bucculatrix op. 

(Noctuidae). 
Caradrina op. 

(Ocophoridae) 
Oceophoriduu op. indt. 

(Olethreutidae) 
Olethreutes L.v.ri 

(Papilionoidea) 
]lymnias hypvrmn estra 
Euploca phanacreta 
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(Pa 
Psychidae ap. 1 (on Avicennia) 
Paychidae ep. 2 (on Rhizophora) 
Psychidae ep. 3 (on Aegiceraa) 

(Pyra1idae 
Ambia paritjalia (9) 
Ijyaloptychis sordida 
O1igoatigja ?bjljnealia 
Oligost iia ?vi11idaU 
Pyraustinae nr. Hecyna ep. 
Pyrauatinae 9 no gen. 
Perisyntroches ?oeeianaLie 
Zinckenia faacialie 
Nyaphulinae gen. ep. indet. 

(Tort ricidae) 
Tortrjcjdae ep. indet. 1 
Tortrjcjdae ap. indet. 2 

(Fani. indet.) ap. indet. 

NEUROP1'ERA 
(Chryaopidae) 

Chryaocercodea no ap. 
Chr'yeoma ?rufjcp 
G1enochr_pa etlendida 

(Mant ispidae) 
iantisp2.11a ap. 

(Coniopt erygidae) 
Coniocompa ep. 

ODONATh 
(Lihl1u1idae) 

Agrionopt era insignia 
Djplacodea trivialia 
Nurothemje fluctuana 
Pant ala flaveacona 
Potamarcha obacura 
Pet rath ernie Ityalina 

OIHOPbROID ORDERS 
(Acridoidea) 

Aenocatantopa hurnilie 
(Blattodea) 

.Anaplecta no ap. 
Euhebardula 5tellata 
Margattea no ap e  
Neostylopygn no 8J. 
Perjplaneta no p. 

(Gryllacridoidea) 
Rhaphidophora no sp. 

(Gryllodea) 
Aphonoidee ap. 1 
4phonoidea op. 2 
Apt eronemobius ap. 
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Gry11ota1p, U. 3p. 
Mneaibulua bico].or 
Ornebius karnyi 
Ornebius n 	ap. 
Paratrigonidium n. ap. 

(I8optera) 
Nasutiterines sp. 1 
Nasutitermes ap. 2 
Neotermea ap. 1 
Neoterme 	ap. 2 S . 

(Mantodea) 
Hierodula ap. 
Statilia ap. 

(Phasmida) - 

Priaomcra a.  ( (Tettigonioidea) ....4 

Pbisian fl, ap.  
I 	cytocera sp. . 	 . 

Psocoptera (mainly unaorted) 
Archipsocus ep. 

Thyanoptera (mainly unsorttd) 
Dinothrips ap. 

Trichopt era 
Trichoptera ep. indet. 

MYRIAPODA 
Diplopoda 
Trigoniulus ap. 
Chilopoda 
(Mecistocepha1ida) 
Mecist ocephalu8 pahangiensis 
Mcistocephalus sp. 2 
I'k3cistocephalidac gen. indet. 

(Scolopendridae) 
Scolopendra sp. 

(icut igeridae) 
Threuopoda ep. 

A3cHIINrHES 
- 

Chatognatha 
agitta dioica 

Nematoda (not sorttid) 
Rotifera (not eortd) 
Brachiopoda 

Lingula unguis (larvae) 
Chidaria not sorted) 
Ctnophora 

Mnemiopsis ap. 
P].eurobrachia 8p. 

Ectoprocta 
Crnosa 
(Arachnjdjjdae) 	 ' 

undanella sibogac (Harm.) 
(No1Iljdae) 

Vjctorella bengalensis 
(Vu6u1arjjdae) 

Bowerbankia sp. 
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MOLLUSCA 
Bjvalvia 
(Anoiniidae) 

inigmonia senigmatica (Chemn.) 
Enigmonia roaa Gray 

(Arcidae* 
Anadara auriculata (Lark.) 
Anadara cueata (Reeve) 
Anadara gansa (L.) 
Barbatia fuaca (Bru$.) 
Strjarca lacerata (Bru$.) 
Striarca pectunculifowis (Dunker) 

arca eculDti:Lia (RóOve) 
triarca tenebroaa (Reeve) 

(Aaaphidae) 
Banguiholaria ap. 

(Corbjculjdae) 
Geloinaeroea, (3d.) 

(Diplodont ida) 
Dip.odonta cumingii Hanley 

((laucomidaeT 
Glauconome rugoag Manley 
Glauconome etraminea Reeve 
Glauconome virens CL) 

(Iaognomonidae) 
Isognomon eDhiPDji (L.) 
lsOgnoaofl ieognoron (L..) 

(Laternulidae) 
LiLternula  truncata (Lark.) 

(Piacridae) 
Caecella horsfildi Gray 

(Mytilidae) 
BrELchydgntea roatratue (Dunkur) 
iodio1ua albicoetue Lark. 

tiodiolus aratue 
lodiolus auriculatue (Krauae) 
lodiolua 	(lanley) 
IAodiolu5 philirninarum (Manley) 
hodio].us senhausi (Reeve) 

rti1ue viridis (L.) 
eptifer ap. 

(Oat reidae) 
Craeaostrea app. 

(Pholadidee) 
FAzrte6ia etriata(L.) 

(Tered inidae) 
Bankia rochi Moll. 
Teredo edax (Hedley) 
Terodo mannii (Wright) 

eredo thoracitea Gould 
Frapeziidae) 

TraDezjur aublaovigatum (Lant.) 
(Vt3neridae ) 

SquamOsa (L.) 
a Romer 
ricatum (Gmelin) 

t.eratrix I 

gen. indet. 
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Cepbalopoda 
Cepha].opoda .pp. Lndet. 

Gaetoropoda 
(Achat inidae) 

chatizn fulica Bowdich 
o (Brug.) 

(Amp a idae
oct na  
) 

PUA cutata (Mouaaon) 
(Aasjainaeidae) 

vicu1a Pteiff. 
airnin OL ?nitjd, 

aasiminaoa ap. 3 (flattened) 
Aaiiminaea ep. 

(Cerithiidae) 
C.ritl4um pat1un% $ow. 

(Elobiidae) 
Aurjculaatra subula 
Auricu].aatra a. 2 
Caeaidu].a aUri8fe1]4 (Brug.) 
Caaeidula faba (Moncke) 
CLidu1a muat1ina (Deh.) 

Cylindrotj8 guadrasi (Moell.) 
fllpbium aurieiudae (L.) 
Ellgbiutn auriamaichi (Mulltr) 
11obium aurismidae (L.) 

Laeinodonta octanfracta (Jones) 
Laemodonta punctigera (Adams) 
Laemodont typica (Adams) 
kelampus ajngaporenai8 Pfeiff. 
Pythia acarabaeue 
Pythia trigona (Troach.) 

(Iravadiidae) 
Fairbankia bombayana 
Iravadia ret iculata Brandt 

(}Iydrobiidae) 
Clenchjt.fla microscopica Nev. 
1enchie11a ap. 2 

Lencera ap. 

(Littorinidae) 
Littorina carinifera t4encke 
Littorina m1anostoma Gray 
Ljttorjna scabra (L.) 
Ljttorina undulata Gray 

(Marginellidac ) 
Marginella corusca Ieeve 

(Muricioae) 
Chicoreus capucinus (Lank.) 

(Nasaidae) 
Nassarius olivaceus Brug. 

(Neritidae) 
Nerita birmanica Philippi 
Nerjta planoapira Anton 
Nrjtjna violacea (Ginelin) 

(Onchidiidao) 
Onchidium aberrana Semper 
Onchidium ambiguum Semper 
Onchidium vaigienae u. & Gayin. 
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$riaea (Plate) 
tida (emper) 

-qLtA Plate 
1te (Semer) 
ttbargi (Waterk.) 

n. a. 
i. gen. n. .p. 

!YtU8  (De&i.) 

8ow. 
LtJL (Gmelin) 
rjenaie ($artin) 
tera (Kjener) 

iJU.L 

éerithidia guadrata Sow. 
Cerithidia ep. indet. 
Telescopium téleecoiuin (L.) 
Terebralia aulcata (Born) 

(St enot )tyridae) 
Steothyra toljta Gray 
StenotIra ap. 2 
Stenothyra ap. 3 
Stenothyra ap. k 

(Thiaridae) 
Me1anoida rjgueti (Grat.) 

(Vjt rinellidae) 
n. gen. nr . Adeorbie 

N14IPEA 
Sp. iridet. 1 (Gray) 
Sp. indot. 2 (Stripes) 
Sp. indet. 3 (red-brown) 

PLTYHEUII'TT}IS 
Aco1a app. indet. 
Po1yc1adida 

(Petudocerida) app. indet. 
(3ty1ochidm) 

Limnoay1ochus borneenais Stum. 
tarne indet. sp. 1 (gray) 
Fame indet. ap. 2 (striped) 

Rhabdocoelida 
Catenu.lida app. indet. 
Gyrat rix hermaphroditus 
Macz'ostomum sp. 

Porifera ap. indet. 

PROTOZOA (Animal only, families not separated) 
Cii inta 

flOI'U8 Bp. 

ria 8P. 
ap e  

oma ap. 
ap. 

. ap. 
urn ep. 
sp. 
518 8J. 
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Maet igophora 
Nocti]uca miliaria Surirai 

Sarcodina 
Arcella ap. 
haoaidae indet. ap. 
Djff1ja ep. 
flartmanellidae app. 
Vah]kampfiidae app. 

(Fortnaniferida) 

5'L 

Ammonia 	-; 
2 

Forain. 5;. 3 
Sipuncul ida 

PhaeColo8Oma lurco 
Pha8C olO8Oma n o  a;. 

(Selenka & de Man) 

VE1?EBRATA 
Amphibia 
(Bufonidae) 

Bufo melanoat ictua 
(Ranjdae 

Schneider 	-, 

Rana cancrivora Gravenhort 

Avee 
(Accipitridae) 

Haliaeetus 1ecogaster 
aliaster indue 

(Alcedinidae) 
Alcedo att his 
Halcyon chioris 
Halcyon coromanda 
Pelargopsie Capeflai8 

(Anatidae) 
Anas platyrhychoe dometçu 

(Ardeida) 
But orid et.ata 

(Chloropeidae) 
Chioropsis sonnerati 

(Columbjdae) 
Ducula aenea 
Duculi bicolor,  
Ptilinopus jnbu 

(Cuculidae) 
Cacomantjs inerülinua 

(Muacicapidae) 
Cyorni8 rufiast ra 

(Nectarini ide) 
Nectarinia calcoetetha 

(Pachycephali.dae) 
Pachycephala cinerea 

(Pandionidae) 
Pandion ha1iaetu 

(Picidae) 
Dinopium javanense 
Pictus vittatus 

(Pitt idaeY 
Pitta molucceneis 
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(Phaeianidae) 
Gaflua gallus deeticua 

(P1oceida) 
Pa8ser montanua 

(Pycnonot idae) 
Pycnonotus goiaver 
Pycnonot us plurnasus 
Pycnopotue zeylandicua 

(Ba11ida) 
Amauro_rn.t6 phanicuXi8 

(co1opac idae) 
Trjnga Io1eucoa 

(trigidae) 
Ketupu ketupU 
}hnox scutuata 
Otus bakamoena 

(Tjrnaljjdae) 
Tr.chaatoma ro8trata 

MAIMALIA 
(Canidae) 

Can].8 familiarie 
(Crcopithicida) 

Macaca fascicu].aria 
(Felidae) 

Felis domeaticue 
(Hoininidac) 

Romo sapiens 
(huridae) 

Rattua rtittua diardii 
(Pteropodidae) 

Macrog1o8us lagochi].ue 
Pt tropus vampyra.ia 

(Sciuridac) 
Qafloaciurua notatus 

(Suidac) 
Sus acrofa 

PISCL$ 
(Ant ennariidae) 

Antennarius comtneraonj Cuv. 
(Apogonidae) 

Aogou amboinensia 31k!. 
Apogon frenatus Val. 
pogon hyalosoma Blkr. 

on Saflieflai8 Blkr. 
(Arjjdae) 

Anus gagonides (C. & V.) 
Anus ,nacronotpcanthua Blkr. 
Anus 	Blkr. 
Anus thalassinua (uppe1) 
Anj veno8u C. & V. 
Out iogeti.iosus mi].itaris (L.) 
Ariidae gen./ap. indet. 

(Balist idae) 
ltonscanthus chinensia (Bloch) 

(Batrachoididae) 
Batrachu ap. 
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(Belonidae) 
Ty]oaurus crocodilue (Lee.) 
Pylo8urua atrony1urua (van Haaa.) 

(Bothidae) 
Pseudorhombue areiva (H. Buoh.) 

(Carangidae) 
,41cti8 indica (Rupp.) 

(Ceritroponidac) 
Chanda cominereoni C.& V. 
Cha4lda gymnocijpha1a (Lac.) 
Chanda mt errupta (Blkr.) 
Qtanda kopaii B1kr.) 
Chanda nalua (H. Buch.) 
Chanda urotaenia Blkr. 
Latee calcarifer (B].och) 

(Chaetodontidae) 
Parachatodon ocellatue (C. & V.) 
P1atac batavianue C. & V. 

(Chjrocentridae) 
Chjrocentrus dorab (Forek.) 

(Cjchlidae) 
aurotherodon moasambica (Petera) 

(Clupeidae) 
Harengula fimbriata (C. & V.) 
Harengula Derforata (Cant.) 

(Cyprinidae) 
Oriae 	javanicue (Blkr.) 
Panchax panchax (Hamilt on & Buchanan) 

(Dorosomidac) 
Dorosoma chacunda 

(E].eot ridac) 
Bostrichthye sineneis (Lac.) 
Butis butia (H. Buch.) 
Butis m1anoatima (Blkr.) 
Eleotris fuaca (Bloch & Schn.) 
Eleotris insulindica (Blkr.) 
E].eotris melanosoma Blkr. 
Hypsoleotris modestus (Blkr.) 
Qphiocctra porocephala (C. & V.) 
Oxyleotris innrmgratus (Blkr.) 
Oxyleotris urophthalmus (Blkr) 
Prionobutis koilomatodon (Blkr.) 

(Engraulidae) 
Stolephorus indicu8 (van Has.) 
Stolephorus tn (Bi.) 

(Ephippidac) 
Drepane punctata 

(Gobiidae) 
Acentrogobius CfliflU8 (C. & V.) 
Acentrogobius caverensie (Blkr.) 
i4centrogobius chioroatigmatoidea (Blkr.) 
Acentrogobius cyanornos (Blkr.) 
Acentrogobius ? globiceps (Harm.) (as "kranjieneia" Herre) 
Acentrogobius .ianthinoVterue (B].kr.) 
Acentrogobius ornatus (Ruppell) 
Acantrogobius puntang (Blkr.) 
Acentrogobiva reichei (Blkr.) 
Acentrogobius viridipunctata (C. & V.) 
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Acentrogobiva ep. 1 
Acentrogobiva ap. 2 
Acentrogobius ap. 3 
Batkygobiva fscus (Ruppell) Wooghthalmus oddaiti (Pallae) 

iu5 ? ka41ense 
iva 	(Saith) 
j xanthoie1pe Herre 

Ctenogob.ua ep. 
Ct enotrvtauchn mcr eih3ue (Blkr.) 
1oeeogobiva bioce11tus (C. & V.) 
joaeogobius giz (H. Buch.) 

Gobjoterus chun? (H. Buch.) 
Gobiopterus vaxieptua (Petera) 
O1io1eia actionnia (C. & V.) 
Ozyuricbthye micO1epie B1kx.) 
Oxvuricbt1Y6 Davuefleia (C. & V.) 
Per ipntbc(inod,n ecloaHeri, (Pallae) 
ParkambfiAmus chrvaoei1oa Blkr. 

Eggert 
cbn.) 

cyoutrue microetetho1e4e (Blkr.) 
3tigatogobius borneepsje (Blkr.) 
tjgmaogobIua boevenii (Blkr.) 
3tiatogobiue .javanicue (Blkr.) 
Stigmatogobiva Doiciloatoma (Blkr.) 
timatogobiva roineri (Weber) 
tigmatogobiva geda7undio (H. Buch,) 
ranka ubinenale Herre 
X'Dauchen vagina (Bloch & Schn.) 
°Vaimoaa" avicennia Herre 
"Vaimosa" jurongeneis Herre 

Gobiida ind;t. (Kranjj ap. 7) 
Gobjjde incLt. (Kranji ap. 8) 
Gobiidat. intht. (Kranji ap. 13) 

(Heinirhamphidac) 
Dermogen.ys pu5i11u5 van. Hass. 
Hemirhanrnhodon ioononat hue B].kr. 
Hemirhamphus far (Forek.) 
Hemithamphus gairnardi C. & V. 
Hemirhamphus rnarginatus (Forak.) 
Zenorchopterue buffoni (C. & V.) 
Zemorchopterue dispar (C. & V.,) 
Zemochopter'us ectuntio (H. Such.) 

(Labrjdae) 
Halichoeres hyrtli (Blkr.) 

(Leiognat hidae ) 
Gazza minuta (Bloch) 
Cerres abbrviatus Blkr. 
Gerrea oyenae (Fórsk.) 
Gerrea ppnctatus C. & V. 
Leiognathus brevirostris (C. & V.) 
Leiogiiathus dussumieri C. & V. 
Leiognathusguu1u8 (orsk.) 
.eiognathus fasciatus Lac. 
Leiognathus ruconius (H. Buch..) 
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(L.ethrinida) 
Lethrinus nbu1oaus (Fok.) 

(Lut ianidae) 
Lut.axius vitta (Q. & G.) 

(Megalopidaa) 
hg1ops cyDrinoides (Brouss., 

(t4ugilidae) 
MuSil coeruleomaculatus Lac. 
Mugj1cunnsius C. & V. 
tiugi]. du8sumieri C. & V. 
Mugil p1aiicep. C. & V. 
Mugj seh].i Forak. 
Muji1 tade Forak. 
tagjl. trosçhe].i Blkr. 
Mgi]. vaigjere Q & 0. 

(Mullidae) 
UDieus suiphureus C. & V. 
Upeneus trugu].a Richards 

(Pahlostethidae) 
Ceratostethus bicornia (Regar 

(Platycephalidae) 
Platycephala iridica (L.) 
Platycephala scaber (L.) 
Thysanophyys punctatus C. & V 

(Plotosidae) 
Plot osus anguillaris (Bloch) 
Plotosus caniva (H. Buch.) 

(Pomacentridse) 
Abudefduf sp. 

(Pornaclascyidae) 
Pomadasc,js maculatus (Bloch) 

(Poeti1iae) 
Poe:cilia sphenops (Val.) 

(Psettodidae) 
Psettodes erumei (Bloch) 

(Scat ophagithe) 
Scatophaus argus (Bloch) 

(Sc iaenidae) 
Otolithes argenteus C. & V. 
ciaena dussumieri (c. & V.) 

(Serranidae) 
1inepha1us tauvina (Forsk.) 

(Siganidae) 
Siganus canaliculatus (Park.) 

(Sillaginidae) 
Sillapo sihama (Forsk.) 

(Sphyraenidae) 
Sphyraena jello C. & V. 

(Syngnathidae) 
Syngnathus djarong I3lkr. 

(Jynodont idae) 
Saurida tumbil (Bloch) 

(Tbt rodont idae) 
Sphoeroides oblongus (Bloch) 
Tetrodon fluviatilis H. Buch. 

uri 
--- 

- 

I) 
- 

B].kr. 
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(Th.r.ponideie) 
Poloten  qudr1th•*tua (B1oo) 

(Toxot ida.) 
T230too ohatfrsj&I (H. buoL) 
i2aI2.t! G&*? (Psi)..) 

RWTILIA 
(Boida.) 

rthon r1tiOu1*t14 (3cbn.td.) 
(Colubridse) 

QcbOd 	(Soha.id.) 
&is cynodpn (Boj.) 

j&o. dondpovhil (aoi.) 
?.rberu rhvncbooe (Sohn.td.) 

(achm.) 

(Crocodilidee) 
jocodi 	LU1 

(G.kkonide) 
L.oi4odctlu luiubria (U. I. B.) 

ikkonidao ind.t. 
(Scincid..) 

I&mmww atrcco.tatt (L..on) 
(Varanida.) 

Varsnue duserili (aohl.g.l) 
Varanu (Laur.nti) 

(Vip.ridae) 
LQviltor 

Duriursoacu]t (Gray) 
inlere8UrUft .8a1Li (Boi.) 

AIAIA.E AND EUCHLORPRYTIC PKTOPLANIQN 
.cil]ariopb.yc.a. (Diatonia) 
(Biddulphiidae) 

BiddulDhia ap. 
Ceratuliag op. 
Dityusn op. 

(Cba.toceracea.) 
Cba.tpcero 8p. 

(Coecinodjacacea.) 
Coücjrodjcus pt.omha1ua Ehr. 
Cogginodiscuo C2flCi11U8 Sniith 
oc jpod 8cU8 giggg Dj raetextg Jan. 

C06C.—itiniml arafurensio Grim. 
Cosój,odipu pneinu4 Oat. 
Cosciriodiscus  ocilo-iri4to 1u. 
Cpcodjsçuo r4jatua iir. 

ec.npdi8cuo op. 

FianIcton3,Ua op. 

(Fragiflariacea.) 
Thalaosiothrjx frauenfeldi Grun. 
Tlwjjggiqt ~riX nit zachioide Grim. 

(L.ptooylindraceae) 
.ttpcylindrtcua 1anioua Clove 

dj )acci4j (CM.) 
(M.Iooirec.a. ) 

14010.i!, op. 
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(Nayjculaceae) 
Nayicula app. 
Pleuroaigma app. 

(Ntizechiaceae) 
'mphora 8p. 
Nitzschia closteriuin W. Sm. 
Njtachja seriata Cleve 

(Rhjzosolenjaceae) 
}thizoaolenia ap. 

(Skelet onernac eae) 
Stephanopyxis ep. 

(urir ellaceae) 
Surirefla ap. 

(Tabellariaceae) 
Licmophora ?abbreviata Agardh 

(Thalasaiosiraceae) 
Lauieria borealis Gran. 

Chiorophyta 
(Capsosiphonaceae) 

Ca_psosiphon fulvescens 
(Caulerpaceae) 

Caulerpa verticillata Agardh 
(Cladophoraceae) 

Cladophoranit ida Kutz. 
Lola gracilis (Kutz.) 
Urospora ap. 

(Halicyst idaceae) 
Derbesia fast igata Taylor 
Genus indet. 

(Pleurococcaceae) 
Pleurococcus naegelii 

(Ulvaceae) 
nteromorpha sp. 

U].va ap. 

Chrysophyt a 
Dinoflagellida 
Ceratjum furca 
Carat jurn trichoceros 
Ceratjum sp. 3 
Peridinium sp. 

Phodophyt a 
(Delesserjaceae) 

Caloglossum leprieurii (Mont.) Ag. 
(Rhabdjonaceae) 

Catenella impudica (Mont.) Ag. 
(Rhodomelaceae) 

Botrichiurn moritziana (Sond..) Ag. 
Laurencia cf. microladia 
Gen./sp. indet. 

Bryophyta 
Jiepat icae 

?Microlepidozia ap. 
Musci 
?Calymperiopsis sp. 
Fissidens crassinervis 
Leucobryuzn ap. 
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Pt.ridopbyta 
Filicales (Fern.) 

(Denri.taedt iaceae) 
L . 

un  Wjl]d. 
L'ft 

?eflB Deav. 
(Sm.) Deev. 

V4 	 .• 
repena (L. f ii.) Dielse  
a borneensig.  Uk. 
.enis acutifolia (D.av.) Chr. 

Wrammit ldaceae I 
Ctenoteria moultoi 
Pjtyrogramma c&jorne).anoa .(L.) Link. 

(Hymenophyllacea) 
Hymenophyllum dent iculatum Sw. (2miad.) 
Hymenophylluin serrulatum (Pr..].) 

(Polypodiaceae) 
çymogLos8um pi3oeUoidee (L.) Pr..]. 

Phymatodea acolopendria (Bure.) Ch. 
Po1podium inic ropbyUuni 
!yrrhosia anguatata 	Sw.) Chjng 
Pyrrhosia varia (Kaulf.) Far. 
Selljguea heterocara B).. 

I4rcopod ialea 
Iycopodium taxifolium 3w. 
Selaginella wjlldenovii (Deav.) Btk. 

Psilot ales 
Psilotuni cornplanatuin Sw. 
Peilotuni flacciduWall. 

Spermat ophyt a 
Djcot eledona 

(Acant haceae) 
Acanthus flexicaulia 
Acanthus ilicifolina 

(Annonaceae) 
Xylopja ap. 

(Apocynaceae) 
Cerbera rnaghaa L. 
Cerbera odollani Gaertn. 

(Araliaceae) 
Heptapleuruni avenae seem. 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Diachidia benghaleaajs Co].ebr. 
Djschjdia collyris Wafl. 
Dj8chjdja nuinmuJ.aria B].. 
Djachjdia rafflesiana afl. 
Finlayaonia obovata Wall. 
Boya coronarja B].. 
Hoya obtuaifolia 
Sarcolobu5 globosus Wa].].. 

(Bignoniaceae) 
Doljchndrone rheedej Seem. 

Bo raginaceae) 
Cordia mossambica 
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(Cobr.taceae) 
Uttore (Jack.) 

Lurnnjtzera racemoaa Wilid. 
Terminalia catapa L. 

(i*zphorbiac eae ) 
Breynia reclinata 
!coecaria agallocl* L. 
Glochidicrn littoral. 61. 
apjum indicum build. 

(Ficoidacea) 
Sp8uvi!Arn portulacaetrwn L. 

(Gesneraoeae) 
escbyanthua lobbiana mc. 

(Goodeniaceae) 
caevo1a taccada Roxb. 

(Gttjferae) 
Garcinia bankana Miq. 

(Lauraceae) 
Caaaytha filiformis L. 

(Lecythidaceae) 
Barringtonia conoidea (Griff.) 
Barriziptonia inclyta (Hiers.) 

(Leguxninosae) 
Cae8alpinia nug (L.) Alt. 
Cynometra ramifiora L. 
Dahibergia torta Grah. 

Derris uliginosa Benth. 
Derris trifoliata Lour. 
Inocarpus fagiferus (Park.) Foeb. 
Intsia jbjuga (Coiebr.) O.K. 
Pongamia pinnata (L.) Herr. 
Pterocarpus indicus L. 
Xylo arpus granatua 
yiocarpus tnoluccenais 

(Malpighiaceae) 
Trjatellateja australasica Rid. 

(Halvac eae) 
Hjbjscu. tiliaceus L. 
Thespesia populnea Corr. 

(t4eiast omaceae) 
Medinilia hasseltii Bi. 
Medinillopsis sessilifiora Cogn. 
Melastorna rnalabathricum 
Ochthocharis borneensia Cog. 
Ocbthocharis lavanica Bi. 
Pogonanthera reflexa Bi. 

(uleliaceae) 
Carapa obovata ii. 

(Moraceae) 
Ficus diversifolia Bi. 
FicuB binnendyckii 

(Myrsinaceae) 
Regiceras cornicuiatuzn (L.) Blanco 
Ardisia hurnilis Vail. 
Ardisia littoralis 
yrsine sp. (?escuienta Buch. Ham.) 

(Myrtaceae) 
Eugenja nrtifolia koxb. 
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(Rhizophoraceae) 
Bru2ueira cvlindriøa (L.) 
Brugue Ira eriopet ala 
Brugueira gymnorhiza (L.) 
Brugueira parviflora (Roxb.) 
.t3rugueira sexangula (Lour.) 
Ceriops decanda (Griff.) 
Ceriops tagal (Perr.) 
Peilaa1y ap. 
Rhizohora apiculata Bi. 
Rhizophora inucroflata Poir. in Lasnk. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Canthium didymum Ioxb. 
Iandia ap. 
Scyphiphora hydrop)iyllacea Gaertn. 
Timonjus finlaysonianue Wall. 

(Rut aceae) 
tterope anu1ata (Wilid.) Sw. 

(Sap indaceae) 
Allophryllus cobbe (L.) Raeuscbe 

(Sonnerat iaceae) 
onneratia alba J. 3m. 

Sonneratia caseOlaris (L.) Eng. 
Soeratia ovata Backer 

(Sterculiaceae) 
Herjtjera fomes Buch. Ham. 
Heritiera littoralia Ait. 

(Ternst roemiaceae) 
Adinandra migue].ii King 

(Tj]jaceae I 
Browniowia argentata Kurz 
Borwnlowia tersa (L.) Kosterm. 

(Verbenaceac) 
Avicennia alba Bi. 
ILvicennia lanata 
Avicennia marina (Forak.) Vierh. 
Avicerinja offjcjnalis L. 
Cierodrdron inerme 

Gymnospermae 
(Podocarpaceae) 

Podocarpus polystachyus 

Monocotyledon ea 
(Araceae) 

Cryptocox'yne ciliata Fr. 
(Cyperaceae) 

çyperus rnalaccensia Lam. 
Fibristyli3 ferrugineus Vail. 
Scirpodendron costatum King 

(Flagellariaceae) 
Flagellaria indica L. 

(Graminaceae) 
Paspalum distichum Burnt. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Adenoncos sumatrana 
Appendicula lucida Ridi. 
Bulbophyllum apoduin Hk.f. 
Bulbophyllum avicefla Ridi. 
Bulbophyiluni bluxnei (Lindi.) 
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Phelaeia carinata 

(Palaaceae) 
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Oncoeerma t ii11ari 
(Pandanaceae ) 

Pandanus odorati88imua L. 
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